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Ford vows to crusade against crime if elected
MIAMI (AP)-PreskJent Ford said yesterday that a crusade against crime,
including a drive to jail career criminals and 'violent and street- wise' "youthful offenders, would keynote the first 100 days of a new term if he wins the
election.
Ford said the voters should and win check their ballots on Nov. 2 "and
identify those candidates who have demonstrated indifference or permissiveness toward crime..."
Ford's appearance here closed out his three-day campaign swing through
Democratic presidential candidate Jimmy Carter's home territory, the deep
south, and he was to return to Washington later.
In a stem law-and-order speech to more than 2,000 policemen. Ford accused
Congress of inaction on his own crime-fighting proposals and said:
"I SERVE NOTICE today that a top priority of the first 100 days, beginning
with Inauguration Day for the Ford administration nest January, will be the
rallying of America behind federal anticrime legislation."
Ford's speed) to the International Association of Chiefs of Police was in
tune with the conservative line be has espoused during the three days of
campaigning in Southern states.
The President skipped one issue he had pressed in four Sunday appearances
along the Mississippi Gulf Coast, where he repeatedly declared his opposition
to federal gun registration. He said all law-abiding citizens should have the
right to keep firearms for their own protection and should not be required to
register guns if they want to go hunting.
The administration does advocate restrictions on some cheap handguns,
although Ford did not mention that Sunday. The President also favors
mandatory sentences for crimes in which a gun is used.

CARTER'S POSITION on gun control is that he favors registration of
handguns and a ban on the sale of cheap "Saturday night specials," but no
restrictions on rifles and shotguns.
The police chiefs' association has not taken a position on gun control or
registration, but the issue is expected to come up when its Miami convention
adopts policy resolutions later this week.
Ford told the convention that "Congress has done nothing" on his crimefighting proposals, including an overhaul of the federal criminal code,
mandatory minimum sentences for violent or repeated federal offenders,
compensation of victims and an increase in the number of federal judges.
AMONG THE STEPS Ford outlined to the police chiefs were:
-A new proposal to impose" 'strict controls and more stringent penalties to
stamp out the threat of political terrorism..." The President gave no details.

and a White House spokesman said there would be none until after the election. The spokesman said Ford would make specific recommendations next
year.
-The creation of a new council on crime, to include the heads of all federal
agencies in volved in crime-fighting programs. It will be headed by Atty.
Gen. Edward l£vi, and a spokesmansiad it will be set up within ;i few days.
Ford said the council would review current policies and recommend
changes to lower the crime rate, and would develop "a comprehensive fiveyear plan for crime control and criminal justice through the federal government."
-An expanded program of federal assistance to local governments to
combat career criminals by putting them in prison The career criminal is a
one-man crime wave," Ford said. "He commits between 50 and 80 per cent of
all serious crimes."

Administration working
to implement leaves
By Renee MurawsJd
Staff Reporter
Steps toward the establishment of
a faculty improvement programgranting paid professional leaves for
full time faculty members—are being
taken by University administrators.
Faculty improvement programs
were authorized in July by Ohio
House BUI 712 (HB 712), which goes
into effect Friday. Before the bill's
passage, most paid professional
leaves for research or further
education were illegal under Ohio
law. Built into each appropriations
act was a provision stipulating that
no appropriated funds could be used
for people who were not currently
working at the institution.
"This precluded sabbaticals,
unless privately funded," Dr.
Sheldon Halpern, vice provost for
faculty affairs said.
HALPERN is preparing a policy
statement about the faculty improvement program in accordance
with HB 712 for approval by
Academic Council.
Academic Council in 1973 approved
a plan for sabbatical leaves with the
understanding that it was illegal to
put the plan into effect, Halpern said.
The 1973 plan is being reviewed and
updated to conform with HB 712.
The bill requires that a full time
faculty member have at least seven
academic years of teaching service
at the University before applying f or
a professional leave. The 1973 plan
calls for six years of service.
Under the 1973 plan, a faculty
membo>on sabbatical is bound to
return to the University for a full

year or repay the money received
while on leave. Full salary is granted
for a one quarter leave and a faculty
member on leave for two or three
quarters receives half salary. All of
these provisions are subject to
change under review, according to
Halpern.
Additional guidelines must be
established before the plan is taken
to Academic Council, Halpern said.
These include the extent to which a
person on paid leave can accept pay
somewhere else and how a faculty
member can be evaluated for a
salary increment for the year after
his leave.
"IT WOULD be difficult to assess
meritorious service of someone on
leave," Halpern said.
Cost will be one of the major factors in determining how many paid
leaves are offered, but Halpern said
he has no doubts that there will be
more applicants than leaves
available.
Applicants must file a report of
their work before being approved for
a leave and again after the leave is
completed.
"There will be a careful statement
made of exactly what Is to be accomplished while on leave," Halpern
said.
The University's faculty improvement plan is expected to be
approved by Academic Council and
ready for approval by the president
and the Board of Trustees by the end
of winter quarter.
Halpern said no faculty members
are expected to be on a professional
development leave as provided by
the bill until the 1977-78 academic
year.

Rally

THE LAST SEVEN victims are in three villages
isolated in the desert region of Bale, some 200 miles
south of Addis Ababa, WHO said Hardly any one
travels there, and the disease has not spread The
experts are confident it will not do so in its dying
stages.
Experience has shown that once eradicated the
disease does not reappear. But to make sure, WHO
will conduct an extensive surveillance, including a
house-to-house search in the three villages.
Smallpox is caused by a virus that is transmitted
only by direct contact among persons. Beforemodern
medicine brought it under control, waves of the plague
swept through whole continents, decimating

people aware of the trial that begins today.
(Newsphoto by Daniel Ho)

Moody trial begins today
By DebGebolys
Copy Editor
' 'Support Brother Paul."
That was the plea repeated over
and over Friday afternoon on the
steps of Williams Hall. It was the
scene of a quiet gathering assembled
for the "Free Paul X Moody Rally."
Paul X Moody is a 22-year-old
University student whose trial for
attempted rape begins today in the
city courthouse. Moody was arrested
April 20,1976 following an incident on
the University golf course, where a
woman was detained and beaten. At
the time, Moody was charged with
gross sexual imposition. The charge
was later changed to attempted rape.
THE BLACK Student Union
(BSU), which has been seeking to
raise funds and support for Moody
since April, sponsored Friday's rally.
Steven J. Williams, budget administrator of BSU, said the focus of
the rally was awareness and it
proved that "Paul's trial is not
dead."

Eradication of smallpox
seen within two months
GENEVA, Switzerland (AP)-Seven persons in
remote Ethiopian desert villages are the only persons
in the world known to have smallpox, and they may be
the last the World Health Organization (WHO) said
yesterday. Only nine years ago the disease killed two
million.
Officials of WHO said the last cases of the disease
should be over in two months. Then, if no new
breakouts occur in two years' time, WHO will declare
the plague officially eradicated, ending a massive
worldwide campaign it began in 1967.
Medical laboratories throughout the world have
already begun to destroy stocks of smallpox virus,
used to make vaccine, to prevent an accidental
revival.

The 'Free Paul X Moody Rally' was held Friday
afternoon in an effort to gain support and make

populations and leaving survivors marked with ugly
pockmarks and sometimes blind.
THERE IS STILL no known treatment for the
disease, and its origins are a mystery. But It can be
prevented by vaccination.
When the WHO campaign to eradicate the disease
began in 1967, an estimated 10 million to 15 million
persons were infected and two million died In 43
countries, mainly in Latin America, Africa and Asia.
Probably the most dramatic achievement of the
campaign was in India, where the battle was hampered by the sheer size of the population-600 millionand a religious significance of the disease for Hindus.
OFFICIALS hailed the eradication of smallpox in
India in 1975 as "a genuine public health miracle,"
During an epidemic in 1974, in which 188,000 were
stricken and 31,000 died, Indian and WHO officials sent
"search and containment" teams through the countryside by helicopter, jeep and riverboat.
They would vaccinate everyone within miles of a
known case and then take measures to isolate the
diseased. If even one person escaped the dragnet, he
could plant the disease in a new area.
WHO's total budget for the worldwide program is $83
million through 1978. The funds are provided by
members of the world health body, but they are just a
fraction of the total .estimated at more than $1 billion a
year, spent by national health services acting in
coordination with the WHO.

Among the speakers was Elnor X
Stubbs, clerk stenographer In ethnic
studies and director of the department of finance for the Paul X Moody
Defense Fund.
In her speech, the longest of the six
given, Stubbs said Moody was
arrested and charged "without due
consideration to his story." She said
that since April, 33,500 pieces of
literature, as well as radio broadcasts, have spread word of the Moody
case all over the world.
She asked that a large group of

supporters come to the trial, which
begins at 9 a.m. today, and "support
as a quiet undemonstrative crowd,
listening, waiting and watching...silence is one of the most
powerful weapons a man can have,
and we ask you to use it wisely."
Others who spoke in Moody's
behalf included a representative
from the Socialist Workers Party in
Toledo, a member of the Detroit
Student Coalition and the Rev. Gene
Keil of the United Christian
Fellowship Center.

The final speaker was Moody
I an iself who spoke for only a moment
to thank his supporters, then he
added, "The Paul X Moody Defense
Fund is not just for Paul X Moody,
but for anyone who is unjustly
judged."
l-iter Moody said he was optimistic about the trial, but when
asked if he expected to be acquitted,
his answer was "no comment."
As of Friday.the defense fund has
raised $6,000 of its $10,000 goal.

Concert plans scrapped
By Cindy Bloom
Staff Reporter
Student Government Association
(SGA), in its first meeting of the
year, last night discussed cancellation of the homecoming concert,
an SGA retreat, facility fees for the
planned recreation center and the
legislative Resource Center.
Mike Coman, president of th Union
Activities Organization, explained
that the late cancellation of KC and
the Sunshine Band will mean there
will be no homecoming concert this
year, adding that it was too late to try
to book another band.
SGA has planned an afternoon
retreat for Oct. 10 "to break down the
barriers and have a team atmosphere," according to SGA
President W. Ross Bums.

"I want us to set priorities and
develop a plan of attack so we get
things accomplished this year," he
said.
THE RETREAT will be funded by
the student activities office and will
be held instead of the regular
Monday meeting that week.
A fee of $15.85 a quarter for the
planned recreation center has been
proposed by the Board of Trustees,
Mark Kerns, student representative
to the board, told SGA. He said the
fee was picked over two higher
proposals. The University is planning
to get the rest of the money from the
state in subsidies.
The possibility of SGA joining the
Legislative Resource Center for
$491.21 a year was brought up again
last night. SGA failed to act on the
matter last year.

Bums voiced hesitations at the
move, saying he thought the
organization was being used as a
lobby for state Rep. Michael P.
Stinziano (D-Columbus).
"THE STUFF that comes out of
there is atrocious-it's very unprofessional," Burris said. "I dont
want to put $500 into a mickey mouse
organization."
Action was delayed pending further investigation.
Wendy Weaver, senior, reported
that she will be checking with the
library board to see if library hours
can be extended.
A plan to send the names and
addresses of roommates to freshmen
was outlined by Senator Kathy
Mathes.

SGA, Burris tighten policies
Changes are in the making for
Student Government Association
(SGA) this year, according to SGA
President W. Ross Burris, who
outlined innovations in attendance,
leadership
and
diplomatic
procedures in an interview last night.
"There was a lack of leadership
last year and that is already
changed, I'll guarantee it," Burris
said.
He plans on keeping a tighter
organization through attendance
procedures which have been
modified Now an SGA member
having two unexcused absences will
be asked to leave the organization.
"I am going to enforce that to the
hilt this year," Burris said. "People
who ran for offices last year and
didn't get elected are not going to
have the opportunity to complain

that those who were elected are not
doing their jobs."

and that practice has been halted,"
Burris said.

FORMER SGA policy allowed one
senator to sit in for another who was
absent, but that policy has also been
tightened.
"Senators will now have to be
excused through me, and they will
have to have a pretty good reason,"
Burris said
He said he would like to see SGA
members go through proper channels in order to get best results on
their projects, something which he
said was not done in the past.
Burris initiated a change in the
search and seizure policy of the
University Police at football games.
"They were confiscating the items
without a warrant and that's illegal.
I talked to the proper administrators

HE also started wheels rolling on
two projects this year: the shuttle
bus project from last year and a
textbook policy for professors
requiring their own books in their
courses.
Burris said all avenues on the
shuttle bus project have not been
exhausted He said he has contacted
private donors to contribute money
towards the project, which he said
would aid the University in attracting students.
SGA meetings will be televisedland
Burris said he is planning on writing
guest editorials in The BG News to
increase communication with
students.

opinion
support sabbaticals
In April,
Annl the
thr News
\rv\s priilm
M IK advocated
,11i\.in ,ilt'«i the
llic swift
svMtt passage
11,1 \s,u'.' of
.it House
H.iuM'
In
editorially
Bill 712. which proposed salaried sabbaticals (or professors at Ohio's
state universities
HB 712 was passed by the general assembly in July and was signed
into law by Cov. lames A Rhodes It will take effect Friday.
We continue to support the efforts of state legislators and
executives who have pushed for sabbaticals and other professional
leaves and urge this University to establish guidelines by which
faculty here can take advantage of this law as soon as possible
These sabbaticals, we continue to point out. will directly result in
an increase in the quality of education at the University
By allowing faculty members to accumulate experience outside the
University through study pro|ec ts in other parts of the nation and the
world, instructors will have a better insight into their specialty and
will be able to gather more and better teaching materials by which to
guide their students
,
HB 712, too, has enough clauses built into it to insure that faculty
members will not lake unfair advantage of it A professor must be at
the University seven years, for example, before a sabbatical can be
taken and one can only be taken every eight year
Faculty members, to mention another aspect of this University's
conformation to the legislation, must return to teaching at the
University or pay the college back in full for expenses realized during
the leave
HB 712 and the new legal provisions resulting from it are a much
needed and reasonable package and the News continues to support it.

debatable debate
It's not hard to believe that the first of the "Great Debates" betwen
presidential hopefuls | immy tarter and Gerald R. Ford, billed as the
premier political activity of the decade, turned out to be such a
colossal flop
Leading international newspapers, inc lulling the top publications in
London. Paris and Moscow, have called the debates "dull" and
"boring," and charged them with making a mockery ol the American
political system Many ol those feelings are echoed by the millions of
American television viewers who couldn't help but drop off during the
debates.
In fact, the appearances of the candidates could hardly be termed
debates at all
The long, typically-political monologue speeches
given by both Ford and Carter were little more than repeats of the
beating-round-the-bush the two have been giving
throughout the campaign

the electorate

What is needed in luture "|oint appearances," lo borrow a fitting
phrase from newscaster Dan Rather, are detailed plans of what both
candidates plan to do once elet led. not sketc hy program outlines or
ridiculing each other's statements
Keep in mind thai Ihe Kennedy Nixon debates in 1%0 had a
substantial bearing on thai year's election as both debaters stated
specific positions and dwelled on areas that concerned the American
voter most .
The Carter-Ford debates, through shorter questions and answers,
direct talk between participants and hitting the real issues hard, can
achieve the sameends
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WASraNGTON-The couple came
into the marriage counselor's office
and sat down nervously.
I'What seems to be the problem?"
the couselor asked.
"We want a divorce, "the woman
said and then started crying.
"'It's the only way out," sobbed the
man.
"NOW WAIT a minute. There
must be some other solution," the
counselor said. "Do you love each
other?"
''Very much,'' the woman said.
"More than you'll ever know," the
man said.
"Then what's the problem?"
"It's our taxes, "the man said. "As
a married couple we have to pay
$3,000 more to the IRS than if we
wefe single. We need the money so
we thought we'd get a divorce. "

It is time to set the record straight.
The BG News has consistently
misinformed the campus community
on the bullet change issue. It has
claimed, incorrectly that the
recommended Wischester .38
caliber. Jacketed, hollow-point, 110
pain bullet is "better able to kill"
and is "more harmful."
The committee studying the issues,
composed of representatives from
Ike entire campus community,
studied the problem for eight months
and recommended the 110 grain
bullet because we deemed it safer
overall than the presently carried 156
grain round nose. If the majority
opinion had been published, along
with a minority report, I doubt that
there would have been such excessive oversimplificaton in News
editorials, reporting and letters.
The News refused to print the full
details
of
the
committee
deliberations. The News has never,
in fact, countered the evidence we
presented suggesting the greater
safety of the llTgrainbuUet.
THE RESEARCH we based our
conclusion on is indeed incomplete
and as yet unreplicated Yetitisthe
best evidence available, and it indicates that we may be endangering
more lives now than we would be
with a change.
Bowling Green does not exist in a
crime vacuum, as some would wish
it; we are not the pastoral island
many would like to think we are. The

armed robberies in the past two
years on campus have been
numerous, eight or nine by my last
recollection. Hundreds of thousands
of dollars in cash pass throgh the
offices of the bursar, the bookstore,
and the Union. Bowling Green is not
yet Utopia. Toledo ana Detroit are
within easy driving distance. A sane
arms policy is our only realistic
option in a violence-prone nation.
It is irrelevant that no arms have
been fired in the last five years.
What if there had not been a fire
Does that mean that we should phase
out our city fire department
"Dumdum" is a scare word; it
describes not one bullet but numberous ones, since it refers to a city in
India where expanding bullets were
first produced in the nineteenth
centurv. Some expanding bullets
actually do excesive damage to the
victim; others do a lot less than the
bullet or police currently carry.
THE PROBLEM is to find a bullet
that can incapacitate adequately and
not excessively, for a gun must be
fired only when it is the only way to
save a life. The United States did not
subscribe to the declaraton against
expanding bullets made at the second
Hague Conference, July 29, 1899,
because we considered that deadly
force can be justified in some
situations.
Because the BG News has chosen
not to publish our reports, here is a
synopsis of our work:
AN
AMMUNITION
SubCommittee of the University PoliceCommunity Advisory Committee has
for the past eight months reviewed
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tax evasion, and you would have to
suffer the penalties."
The woman started crying again.
"Let's see if we can find some
legitimate reasons for a divorce. Is
there another man or woman in the
picture?"
"No," said the husband. "I've
never cheated on my wife."

"I'VE NEVER cheated on my
THE MARRIAGE counselor said, husband, "the wife said.
"It's not that simple According to
"The IRS wont like that I assume
IRS regulations, just getting a you're compatible in bed," the
divorce will not be accepted unless marriage counselor said.
you show a true intent to dissolve the
"Very." For the first time, both of
marriage. Now if you were to
remarry again after the tax period them smiled.
"Has he ever struck you or beat
was over, the Internal Revenue
Service would consider this a form of you?" the counselor asked the wife.

"Never. Whenever we have a fight
he sends me roses."
'I WOULDNTmention that to the
tax people."
"What
about
serious
disagreements over money ? "
"The only ones we've had," the
husband said, "have been over the
taxes we've bad to pay. You see,
there is a tax table for married
people who file separate returns, and
single people who file separate
returns. If you live with somebody
and you're not married you get a tax
break. We don't think that's fair.
What we were hoping to do is get the
divorce and then keep living together
as if nothing happened."
"That's out of the question," the
counselor said. "It would prove
beyond a shadow of a doubt that your
only reason for getting a divorce was
to cheat the government of its
rightful revenues. One or the other of
you has to move out of the house."
"SUPPOSE AFTER the divorce,"
asked the husband, "she lives upstairs and I live in the basement and
we lock the door?"
"I'd have to get a ruling on that,"
the counselor replied. "But I doubt if

it would work. If you want tax
benefits you're going to have to put
up with the pain and anguish oat
goes with a divorce. Otherwise
you're going to have to stay married
and pay the piper."
"How long would we have to stay
divorced," the wife asked, "to meet
the IRS iwniirementa?"
"I'm just guessing, but it would
have to be a full tax year at toast
You can't keep getting married and
divorced every 12 months Just to save
tax money. It would be awfully
rough on the children."
"THEN WHAT do you suggest?"
"I think you both need couple
therapy. If you're determined to do
this, you're going to have to do it as
painlessly as possible."
"WQl you take us on as patients?"
"I cant," the counselor said. "It's
not up my line. I'm going to send you
to someone who specializes in this
kind of case."
"Who is that?" the husband asked.
"H&RBIock"
Copyright 1976, Los Angeles Times

a rfespor.se to carter's playboy confessions
WASHINGTON - "Off the cuff, shack up, Presbyterians apprently
that's a very foolish thing for anyone shack down. It is a distinction in
to say," the Rev. George Docherty, moral theology which may rival the
pastor emeritus of Washington's New terrible controversy which raged
York Avenue Church, was quoted in among the fourth century Fathers of
The Washington Post when invited to the Church over whether the
discuss fellow clergyman Jimmy Homoiouslans or the Homoousians
Carter's interpretation of the were right.
Commandment about adultery.
"There is a distinction between SINCE the two political parties are
witting lust and unwitting lust. It is having such Sturm und Drang trying
not holier-than-thou to condemn to find an issue on which they clearly
another man for shacking down with disagree, the Rev. Mr. Docherty may
another man's wife."
have saved the election from abThe only news here is that while solute meaninglessness by having
Baptists and others customarily come up with one.
In Re*. Carter's interview in
Playboy, where he refused to come
out in favor of depriving povern
adulterers of their civil rights, he
revealed himself to be an up«hacker.
At least he is quoted as refusing to
condemn a man "who not only looks
upon a woman with lust (Le. ogles)
but who leaves his wife and shacks up
with somebody out of wedlock.''
Ron Nessen, President Ford's
media spokesperson, printed out that
Carter had hidden his upshackistic
tendencies throughout the entire
primary campaign. This is another
example of Carter's haziness,
Nessen indicated When asked the
President's position on the issue,
Nessen said there would be no White
House statement on the matter and
directed reporters to examine Mr.
Ford's long record on the question
Mr. Ford has long been considered
a down-shacker, so that members of
the White House press corps taken by
surprise when the President said that
if he ever caught Daddy's little girl
Suzy shackin' up or down, "I'd
protest in most vigorous way and I'd
It was not imresearch on ammunition An ex- counsel her."
tensive study done by the University mediately clear whether Mr. Ford
of Colorado's Institute of Behavioral meant by counseling her that he'd
Science revealed that the Winchester send Henry Kissinger over on a
.38 caliber, jacketed, hollow-point shuttle to give her sex education or
bullet, weighing 110 grains, with a what.
slightly smaller charge than the
standard model now on the market,
THERE is tumescent feeling in the
seemed to be preferable to the bullet
the Bowling Green State University Republican camp that the voting
Police are currently carrying. This public will react very badly that
judgment was based on an analysis Carter, a duly ordained peanut,
would confess to concupiscence, hard
by experts of three bullet variables i
(1) stopping power, (2) injury, and breathing, dry mouth and hankering
(3) threat to innocent bystanders.
after.
First, the 110 grain hollow-point
would significantly increase stopping
Carter didn't say in his Playboy
power, an effect the Ammunition
interview If he'd gone as far as
Sub-Committee
deemed ad- fantasizing, although Bob Dole told a
vantageous. (The high risk from the
bullet currently earned results from convention of indicated grain dealers
in Memphis that Carter's fantasies
the fact that a suspect who is
threatening someone's life may not are so rich that he had no chance of
be stopped with the round nose, 158 balancing the budget Carter's wife,
grain bullets). Second, there is Rosalynn, told NBC news that she
greater injury to the suspect from the stands by her hus band and considers
hollow-point, but the additional in- Senator Dole's imputations to exjury over the round nose is relatively cessive fantasizing personally ofsmall. Third, the threat to innocent
fensive and no credit to Dole, a
bystanders, from penetration and divorced, recently remarried man
from ricochet is minimiied. This is
an advantage of the hollow-point,
Carter's mother was quoted by the
since the previous two variables
Associated Press saying, "Outta
offset each other.
The Subhere, yew sex-crazed Northern white
Committee is to report its findings to
trash reporter." The second Mrs.
the Police Advisory Committee,
Dole atoo issued a statement saying
which can accept or reject the full
she would stand by her husband
report, or recharge the SubCommittee. Whatever the outcome,
although she refused to explain
the decison for a change of bullets on
why. It Is known that Secretary of
campus currently rest with the Chief
the Treasury William Simon is
of Police, Shaffer, and the Viceurging President Ford to widen bis
President for Operations, Postich.
proposed anti-abortion amendment

committee report explained
By Thomas Klein. Chairperson
Ammunitions Sub-Committee
Guest Columnist

d',vorce .. american style

it out soon they may end up confessin' themselves back to the peanut
farm.
Nicholas
von Ho'/mon

to bar pre-and extra-marital sex. By
placing sex under the direct
jurisdiction of the Federal government, Simon argues, the ground will
be cut out from under administration
critics who're saying this is a crock
topic which doesn't belong in a
presidential campaing.
Attorney General Levi is siding
with Simon because he thinks if
screwing (it's Carter's word and they
printed it on page one of The
Washington Post) is made a violation
of the Federal criminal code it will
help pull up FBI arrest statistics.
Levi's theory is that flatfoot Kelley
and his interior decorators will find
busting kids under bushes in the park
more on their skill level than getting
the goods on the Mafia.
Another suggestion being mulled
over in the White House campaign
headquarters is to send the Ford kids
out across the country enumerating
all the sins they haven't committed
The press will be nudged to contrast the Ford family's unremittingly
virginal innocence to Rosalynn
Carter's recent confession that her
sons confessed to her that they'd
smoked pot. The Carters are the
most conf essin'est family ever to run
for the Presidency. If they don't cut

SOME Fordstrateglsts are not so
sure the my-family-is-goodcr-thanyour-family approach is the right
one. Not that they're worried any
member of the Ford family ever did
anything wrong, but they don't know
how to deal with Amy Carter.
The public thinks Amy is a nice
little girl and they may think Senator
Dole has pushed partisanship too far
when he accuses Amy of shortchanging the media when she sells
them lemonade. On the other hand,
'given the Carter family's
predilection for baring the chest and
confessing all, don't be surprised if
the next Issue of the Girl Scout
magazine has an exclusive interview
with Amy wherein she admits she'sa
heroin addict.
If the script goes true to form, her
mother will say she doesnt mind
what her children do as long as they
come and tell her. The Fords will
stick bars of butter in their mouths
and say they don't do such things.
Another possibility is that the Ford
and Carter kids all shut up and go
back to school; that the Carter and
Ford wives either run for office on
their own or pipe down too; and that
Mrs. Senator Dole goes back to her
job at the Federal Trade Commission; and most of all, may the
press stop writing about other
people's libidos and limit their interest in sex to cheating on their
wives and husbands as they traipse
around after the candidates in
chartered planes.
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Day in Review

The best thing for you'

Health foods are here to stay
By Mark Sharp

A WOMAN HITCHHIKER who
reportedly was abducted early
yesterday has notified officials that she
was released unharmed, police in West
CarroBton, Ohio reported.
A police spokesman said Judy Cosme,
22, of Cleveland phoned and said that
she was in UuisviDe, Ky. and that she
was not harmed
Earlier, Douglas King, 21, of
Whitesburg, Ky. told police that Cosme
was abducted on Interstate 75 by a man
who pulled over to where they were
hitchhiking and claimed to be a private
detective.
King was quoted as saying that he and
the woman planned to be married when
they arrived in Kentucky and he found
work.

BELL TELEPHONE CO employes
did the wiring for FBI wiretaps and
cooperated with the FBI for more than
30 years in setting up wiretaps without
court orders, the Charlotte Observer of
Charlotte, NC reported yesterday.
The Observer said these wiretaps
were put on the private telephone lines
of such people as Dr. Martin Luther
King Jr., Muhammad All and Dr.
Morton Hal pen n.
The newspaper said it based its information on unnamed sources and
statements by retired Bell official
Horace Hampton.
. Hampton, who worked for Bell in
'Washington until 1971, testified that for
more than 23 years he personally
supervised at the FBI's request the
hooking up of direct lines from an FBI
listening post to private telephones in
the Washington area, the paper said
It said the taps were done under a law
which allows the president or his
designate to authorize wiretaps without
a court order.
The Bell System, meanwhile, insists.
the company itself never wiretapped
anyone.

GENERAL TIRE & Rubber Co. and
United Rubber Workers (URW)
negotiators reached; a tentative
agnetment yesterday 'on a contract
covering about 3,350 employes, the
company announced.
A spokesman said details were not
disclosed pending ratification.
The tentative agreement covers about
1,500 workers in Akron and some 1,850 in
Waco, Tex. A URW spokesman said
ratification decisions are expected this
WCCft.

General Tire workers remained on the
job when their contract expired last
May 15, declining to join the URW strike
then underway against the industry's
four largest firms.
The URWs international representative for the union's General Tire
section, Francis Maile, said the tentative agreement was retroactive to
May 15
A company spokesman said the
agreement presumably followed the
industry pattern as has been traditional.

A FORMER RULER of Egypt,
arriving in Paris for a physical
examination, received an official
welcome at the airport and then was
rushed to a germ-free chamber.
After all, he's 3,211 years old
The mummy of Pharaoh Ramses II
was taken to the Musee de l'Homme,
France's central anthropology
museum, for several months' treatment
by French preservation specialists.
The mummy has never before been
outside Egypt
The trip was proposed by French
President Valery Giscard d'Estaing
during a meeting with Egyptian
President Anwar Sadat in Cairo last
December.

A SPECIAL SQUAD of detectives in
Cleveland has made significant inroads
in reducing what police officials say is
the latest crime craze in America.
The theft of citizens band (CB) radios,
which were being taken here at the rate
of 407 a month earlier this year, has
been reduced to 147 a month, according
to Detective Sgt. Robert L DeFratis,
director of the special squad created
last February by Police Chief Lloyd F.
Garey.
DeFratis, a 23-year veteran of the
force, didn't want to divulge the
specifics of what was being done to stop
CB thievery, but he did say surveillance
and undercover work were key factors
in his squad's success.
"The best insurance against having

your citizens band stolen from your
vehicle," he said, "is to take it with you
when you leave your car. And if you
etch your social security number on
your CB and if it is stolen, chances are
good that we can return it to you if we
recover it"

CLEVELAND POLICE blame a
recent flurry of bombings on a gangland
struggle for control of gambling and
rubbish hauling operations here and say
an unidentified gambling house may be
the next target.
They gave no explanation as to why
they expect the gambling operation to
be hit.
Latest in the explosions was the
dynamite blast which belw off a garage
door at what was the suburban Richmond Heights home of Eugene J.
Ciasullo.
CtasuDo moved to Florida a few weeks
ago after recovering from injuries
suffered when a bomb was placed in a
flower pot on the porch of his home in
July.
Last Friday, a bomb planted in a car
at the home of Frank P. Pircio. 50,
exploded and killed Pircio when he
started the car to move it from his
driveway. The car was leased by a
neighbor, Alfred S. Calabrese Jr., who
used the Pircio driveway for parking.
Police say they believe the bomb was
meant for Calabrese.

NEW YORK POLICE admitted
yesterday they are still baffled by a
Chinese couple and their daughter who
plunged from a window of their fourthfloor apartment while about $74,000 in
cash was burning in a bucket in the
apartment.
Ark On Leo, 76, a retired laundryman,
and his wife, Yuk Lin Leo, 67, died in the
fall Their daughter, Fe Hong Leo, 44,
was in critical condition and still unconscious yesterday at Elmhuyrst
Hospital.
Police said another $24,000 in cash
was found in the apartment unbumed.
One police officer theorized that the
family might have been carrying out a
religious rite in which the money was
burned "as a way of making sure you
get into heaven."
But fire officials noted that another
window of the apartment led to a fire
escape, and said that the trio might
have been fleeing the smoke from the
burning money and gone out the wrong
window.

Imagine waking up in the
morning to the fragrance
of eucalyptus shampoo,
washing with an oatmeal
beauty bar, then brushing
your teeth with pure
spearmint oil toothpaste.
For breakfast, you pour
unsulfured molasses on
your pancakes while you
siplicorice root tea.
This may be closer to
reality than you realize.
According to Dorothy
Joyce, owner of D.J.
Health Foods, 115 W.
Merry St., "Health foods
are here to stay. Maybe 20
years ago you could call it
a fad but not today."
Joyce, in business at her
present location for five
Crs, said that the health
d business has increased steadily although
she admitted to being
slightly disappointed with
the lack of student interest.

"STUDENTS in Bowling
Green are very conventional and a majority of
them don't show much
interest in health foods,"
Joyce said.
"Many of my steady
customers come from out
of state or are graduate
students who have been
coming here for the past
few years.
Joyce
described her customers
as being • alive people."
"I
have
steady
customers throughout
Wood County. I even had
one example whereby a
local doctor sent a patient
to my shop to purchase
nonprocessed foods.
The terms organic,
natural and health foods
are often confused or
mistakenly
used.
According to a report
published in the US. News

Seven persons were injured and 11
arrested after fighting involving a few
pupils at Hyde Park on Friday.
The School Information Center said
white pupils arriving yesterday did not
enter the building at first, and police
moved them away.
Black pupils arrived on buses and
entered, and after that, the whites also
went into the building through the main
entrance, the center said.
Police were stationed inside and
outside the building, and a school official said metal detectors were used to
check those entering. He said attendance yesterday appeared to be
' 'pretty close to normal.''

ROCK-THROWING blacks battered
nine buses in a black township near
Johannesburg, South Africa yesterday
while three other black youths were
arrested in a white suburb for stoning
passing cars, police and news reports
said.
The three were seized in the white
Johannesburg suburb of Lombardy
East, the South African Press
Association said Their arrest was the
first incident in a white neighborhood
since police seized 400 youths in the dry
center last Thursday.
Lombardy East is adjacent to
Alexandre, a black township where nine
busses were extensively damaged
yesterday by stone-throwing youths.
Police said that riot police moved
quickly into Alexandra and dispersed
groups of blacks gathering on street
corners.

NATURAL foods are
prepared without synthetic
additives or preservatives
while health foods emphasize vitamins and
rninerals.
Joyce's shop, which
featured bicycles in 1971,
now specializes in health
foods although she still
sells bikes and T-shirts.

her products.
"Since
almost all of them contain
no preservatives whatsoever, I fully expect them
to spoil within 30 days.
Therefore, I'm constantly
restocking my shelves.

One of her most pressing
problems, according to
Joyce, are the large
supermarkets in town.
"They tend to charge
ridiculous prices for some
health food products,
thereby scaring many
people away from even
walking into my shop "
Another problem which
she faces is the spoilage of

Joyce has a PhD. in
health and physical
education, and is a firm
believer that people can
have a totally selfsufficient diet of health
foods.
AS ONE middksaged
female customer put it,
"You are what you eat and
health foods are the best
thing for you. I've been
feeding my family a
regular diet for a few years
arid their health has
drastically improved"
The cost of health food
products is substantially

higher than typical
products because of the
lack of competition,
smaller volumes, and
distribution channels.
For example, a 3 oz. tube
of spearmint oil toothpaste
costs $1.25 while a leading
fluoride brand costs 79
cents for 7 oz. Candy bars
with no preservatives or
additives range in price
from 25 to 70 cents while a
Hershey bar costs 15 cents.
CONSUMERS
questioning the need for
switching to natural foods
can find scientific evidence
documenting some harmful effects of the typical
American diet. U.S. News
and World Report reported
that nitrates and nitrites
widely used to retard
spoilage in meats, have
been linked to cancer.

Meeting in Wayne Room

Women's Program Board to organize
The Women's Program
Board is holding its
organizational meeting at
6:30 tonight in the Wayne
Room, Union.
"This year's goals are to
provide the campus with
women's programs and
activities that might not be
found in the classroom or
the residence hall," board
member Kathy Venema
said.
Membership on the
board is open to any
University student, faculty
or staff member and is not
limited to women, Venema
said.

received money from the
Advisory Committee on
General Fee Allocations
(ACGFA).
The money
from ACGFA will be used
to implement this year's
programs, Venema said

abortion, hysterectomies,
drugs, breast cancer ana
self-examination

a "how to" series, and a
fashion show.

Other programs still in
the planning stages include
a health fair in November,

"We
don't
want
everything planned in
advance because we want
the input from our new

THIS QUARTER the
programs will deal with
women and health, she
said. The first program is
a movie, "Taking Our
Bodies Back." It will be
shown at 6:30 p.m.
Thursday in Founders
Quad ana at other campus
locations through Oct. 5

Courts 'mock' drug concerns

Although the board was
begun two years ago, this is
the first year it has

The movie deals with
women's health problems
and such subjects as

Save the News

/tASINO NIGHA
Tuesday, September 28,

MIAMI BEACH Fla (AP) - Judicial
handling of narcotics cases "makes a
mockery of the serious concern of the
public about hard drug abuse," the head of
the federal Drug Enforcement
Administration (MIA) said yesterday.
Courts are allowing thousands of narcotics offenders to go free on low bond and
short jail terms, DEA Administrator Peter
Bensinger told the International
Association of Chiefs of Police.
He said a third of the approximately
4,000 persons convicted on federal narcotics charges last year not probation. And
of those sentenced to orison on heroin or

£*m&%

Beta House 707 6 St.
Rides will be available at 6:45
from your dorm.

members," Venema said.
The board is interested in
members who are willing
to contribute time and
ideas to help carry out
programs ana develop new
activities.

cocaine charges,' 'one out of three received
prison terms of three years or less."
"THAT MEANS that of the 3,960 individuals brought into federal courts and
convicted of narcotic charges last year,
over 2,000 were back on the streets immediately or eligible to return within a
year." Bensinger said.
President Ford, addressing the same
convention earlier in the day, said he would
give "top priority" to new federal any
ticrime legislation if elected.

RETTIES TOBACCO SHOP
We olf#r an .''tensive line of pipes, cigars. im
ported and domestic cigarettes and smokers'
accessories

TH

Refreshments will be served...
CLASSES AT Boston's Hyde Park
High School began without trouble
yesterday with additional policemen on
the scene. Pupils were sent home before
the start of school last Friday after a
confrontation between whites and
blacks.

and World Report, organic
foods are cultivated
without chemical fertilizers or insecticides.

Our feature item is our own private blends of
pipe tobaccos, hand blended and hand packed from
the finest tobaccos availablp. These blends will satisfy
smokers' tasle from naturals to British Atomatics

Hours:'
Mon.-Thurs.

10 6

Fri. 10-7
Sat. 10-6
PIPES

Bring your pipe and sample the blends
while relaxing in our smokers' lounge.

CIGARS

Charatan
Sasieni - Comoy's of London
Stanwell-La Strada - Britannia-

Pipe Repairs

CIGARETTES
Dunhill
Sobtanie (Black & Gold/Black
Russtanl - Gauloises - Rameses II Shet Bidi
Domestic Brands

141 W.Woost.r
352-5753

Available in our Walk In Humidor
Rosolones (Nicaragua!
Monte Cruz and
Don Marcos (Canary Islands! - Flor Del
Caribe (Hondouras)
Te Amo (Mexico)
Tabaclera (Philippines) Selected
Domestics

ACCESSORIES
Comoy's of London
Deco*
Dunhill
Others

R€SCU€
SQUAD
352-5166
Our ten cor squod is only a
telephone call away We ot
Pisonello's take pride in rescuing
you from the midnight munchies
ond dinnertime blues
A pina never hod it so good.

^jpcllov
203 M. Moin Bowling Cr..n — 352 5146
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Volunteer work: 'very special'
ByJaneMusgarve
Assistant Copy Editor

Does digging ditches,
putting siding on a house,
installing plumbing, ripping out walls and doing
(arm chores for free for
people you don't even know
strike you as the type of
experience you'd term
"very
special,
meaningful
and
rewarding"?
It does for Mark
Dubielak.
For the last three
summers, Dubielak, a
freshman, served as a
volunteer for Glenmary
Home Missioners, living
and working among the
poor and underprivleged in
vanceberg, Ky.
"It's a very special
experience that has had a
powerful influence on my
life," Dubielak said. "It's
made me look at things
differently and made a big
difference
in
my
relationship with others."
Mark Dubielak, freshmen, discusses his three years of
volunteer work in the Appalachian mountains. He Is a member
of a inLssioiHT society which offers its building, renovating and
repair services to the underprivileged In this area. (Newsphoto
byMindyMiUigan)

THE PEOPLE that
Dubielak served were all
below the poverty level.

Many of the children had
no parents and were being
raised by neighbors or
relatives.
"The way some of the
Eeople lived was unelievable. It made me
realize how much I take for
granted. They have
learned to live with what
they have and really seem
happy," he said
The Glenmary Home
Missioners,
whose
headquarters is in Cincinnati,
have
been
operating for seven years.
Each summer they
"employ" about 400
Catholic high school and
college men from around
the country. The men
spend from one week to one
month in a mission area in
one of 12 states of
Appalachia and the South
where the missioners
serve. The missioners
refer to this area of the
country
as
"no
Kestland," according to
bielak.
IN
THE
summer
Dubielak spent two weeks
with 40 other men reconstructing and remodeling
houses for people who
either were not capable or

didn't have the means to do
the work themselves..
"The money for the
materials comes from the
Federal
Housing
Administration," Dubielak
explained. "The people
apply for a loan and once
the loan is secured they
contact the Glenmary
Missioners. We supply the
labor-free."
WHEN THE men arrive
at the retreat center in
Vanceberg, they are
divided into four groups.
Each weekly session nas
four projects: three work
projects and one farm
project. The groups rotate
throughout the week.
As a three-year veteran
of the program, Dubielak
was in charge of a group of
10 men. He remained at
the work sites until the
work was completed.
Their main tasks involved digging ditches and
putting in pipelines since
many of the houses are
without indoor plumbing.
They also remodeled
houses-both inside and
out-installing insulation,
putting on siding, wiring
electricity and painting
walls.

"One place was in such
bad condition we ended up
stripping the entire house.
The only things we left
from the original structure
was the foundation and the
frame," Dubielak readied

"THE PEOPLE give as
much to you as you give to
them. A lot of the guys
build
really
close
relationships with the
people-especiaUv the MS.
"Sometimes they help us
with the work. During our
lunch breaks we play
games or just talk with
At night, the men return
to the retreat center. They
discuss what happened
during the day and plan
what work needs to be done
the following day.

goodness and self-worth.
Sometimes the priests or
brothers give talks, but
usually the volunteers talk
among themselves,
Dubielak said
"YOU CAN -really open
up without the fear of being
ripped-off by the other
guys.
Some pretty
powerful stuff happens
there," he said.
Dubielak got involved
with the Glenmary Home
Missioners when he was a
sophomore at St John's
High School in Toledo. A
representative from the
missioners came to the
school, explained the
program, and told anyone
interested to sign-up for an
interview.
Dubielak signed-up, was
interviewed and accepted
No experience was
required.

"We relate to each other
what happened to us and
Dubielak said he is
how we feel about it We considering the possibility
don't talk strictly about the of making some type of
work we're doing. We talk commitment to theCatholic
about many things," said Church. He has served as
Dubielak.
a commentator at Mass
since he was in eighth
The retreat center offers grade, and sometime early
the men the opportunity to October he will be installed
talk openly. The staff tries as a lay distributor which
to instill in the volunteers will enable him to adthe concepts of individual minister communion.

Charity bazaar promotes downtown BG Hearst delivers testimony
By Cindy Kowaleski
Where could you have
found an evangelist peddling spices, senior citizens
raffling a quilt and the
American Cancer Society
displaying T-shirts warning, "Use common sense
in the sun"?
Friday and Saturday on
Main Street, all of the

charitable organizations in
Wood County had an opportunity to raise money at
Bowling Green's Third
Annual Charity Bazaar.
Fourteen organizations
participated in this year's
bazaar, ranging from Boy
Scouts to nursing home
residents and the TOPS
Club (Take Off Pounds
Sensibly).
While

participants

snuggled in their sweaters
to combat the chilly
temperatures, community
residents milled around
surveying the baked goods,
handknit items, ceramics,
knick knacks and plants.
University students appeared mainly interested
in sampling the different
kinds of homebaked
goodies.
BROWNIES,

cookies

HORSES HORSES HORSES
River Hollow Farm Located located 15 miles
north of Bowling Green in Perrysburg, Ohio,
is offering to B.G. students instruction in
English riding and jumping. Classes are
small so that much individual attention can
be given. They meet once a week for an
hour and cost $7.00. Openings are now
available on Tuesday, Wednesday, and
Thursday afternoons from 1:30-2:30. If you
would like to ride but these times conflict
with your schedule call us and we will try to
work something out. Please specify your
,INNEB nevei nddtn etGENousHhov. ruMM**
ability when calling: MOMNI«-««»
no lormol instruction IEG JUMPING hov* taken Ii
INTERMEDIATE have token lesion* in tumping

CALL

II English bu< mv*i |

John Vogel

p.d.

1-874-3055

doughnuts and tarts were
found at most displays.
The Rotary (Hub's table
boasted seven varieties of
bagels, including garlic,
pumpernickel and raisin.
Members of most
organizations said that
they were pleased with
sales. A representative of
the American Legion said.
"I'm thrilled-the baked
goods are going faster than
we can set them out!"
Proceeds from the
bazaar are designated for
scholarships, building

funds and research, and
will benefit veterans,
underprivileged children
and the handicapped
The event was sponsored
by the Promote Bowling
Green Committee. James
Gamble, chairman of the
bazaar, said "We're attempting to bring more
activity into downtown
Bowling Green."
Gamble said that the
bazaar has expanded since
its first year and that he
hopes for even better
participation next year.

■

Adviser says
By Cindy Leise
Staff Reporter
The beer-in-the-hand.
mind-on-the-shclf Mr. Cool
jock fraternity man no
longer exists, according to
Wayne S. Colvin, new
adviser to University's
Inter-Fraternity Council
(IFC).
"The image was true at
one time, "Colvin said
"During the fifties and
sixties the greeks saw no
need to change until it was
too late. They suffered a
decline and there was less
interest."

Now fraternal life is
reawakening, the IFC
adviser said. Leadership,
friendship and a sense of
community welfare can
replace some of the old
stereotypes
at this
University, if greeks are
willing to uphold their new
image, he explained.
COLVIN said this is one
of his priorities as IFC
adviser. He said people
often remember the unfavorable iokes and pranks
greeks pull and forget the
thousands of dollars they
earn for charity.

OAKLAND, Cal. (AP)- Patricia
Hearst-kidnap victim, fugitive, and
convicted bank robber- was to assume
a new role yesterday as a grand jury
witness testifying against her former
Symbionese liberation Army (SLA)
companions.
Hearst's lawyer, F. Lee Bailey, says
she will testify against self-avowed SLA
members William and Emily Harris
before an Alameda County Grand Jury
investigating her Feb. 4,1974 kidnaping.
The 22-year-old publishing heiress
was sentenced Friday to seven years in
prison on a bank robbery conviction.

result in a substantial loss of effectiveness of the defendant in
providing testimony in ancillary
criminal proceedings."
During her bank robbery trial earlier
this year, she accused the Harrises of
her abduction and denied that she
willingly joined them during a 19-month
journey through the terrorist underground.

Hearst's lawyers said in their appeal
"imprisonment of the defendant would

lne state is seeking a formal indictment from the grand jury.

The Harrises pleaded innocent after
they were arraigned in Berkeley last
Thursday on a 10-count complaint
charging them with the kidnaping.

nil
ave new
image
"Now tell me this."
Colvin asked, "which will
people remember, that
some greeks donated
$10,000 to a charity or that
they moved a Volkswagen
in to the library' ?"
Colvin said that although
pranks such as kidnaping
still occur and "are fun,
emphasis is now on job
preparation. He said the
framework of a fraternity
house is much like a
business, with a president
and a treasurer.
"And at some colleges
where fraternities own
their own houses, budgets

can run as high as
$130,000," he said "And
that's a lot of money to be
responsible for."

that he is responsible for
organizing the Leadership
Workshop winter quarter
and assisting the weaker
chapters.

HE SAID money is
allocated for more than the
social life of fraternities. A
large budget is devoted to
scholarships and community service projects.
As adviser, Colvin said

He studied at Ohio
Wesleyan College and Ohio
State University and is the
president of the alumni
board of Sigma Phi
Epsilon

Ethnic majors up
During the 1975-76 academic year, the number of AfroAmerican Studies majors at the University increased by
77 per cent over the year before, the Department of
Ethnic Studies has announced.
"Some of the majors have recognized a need for
preparing themselves to function in a multi-ethnic society;
especially those who plan to be employed in the urban
centers of this country," according to a news release
from the ethnic studies department
The release also stated that most ethnic studies
students declare a double major, combining the AfroAmerican Studies major with a political science,
sociology, English, history, speech or economics major.
Also available to Afro-American Studies majors and
minors are internships and field placements which can
offer 16 credit hours.
The Department of Ethnic Studies will check student
transcripts and conduct transcript analyses to help
students declare a major or minor in ethnic studies.

Pommerette Info Night

Wed. 29th-9:00 p.m.
U2Ed.Bldg.
it not obi* to attend, plan*
laovs phon* number at 201 MG.

• •••••••••'•••*.
Stock Market Club

*
*
*
*
*
*

first meeting of the quarter

Tuesday Sept. 28

*
*

y^ 7:30 Ohio Suite of the Union ^

••••••••••••*•
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Washington internship offers challenge tosenior
ByJImShaemU
Editorial Editor
To some, Washington D.C. is a far-off dty where the
President lives and the Congress meets.
But to Roy Lester Jelks, the nation's capital is a place
to launch a career.
Jelks, a senior from Cleveland, started his first day as
an intern Monday with the Subcommittee on Employee
Political Rights and Intergovernmental Programs, a job
which he says he hopes will pave the way for a career in
politics.
THE PROJECT was arranged by the University
through the Office of Experimental Studies (now part of
the University Division of General Studies) in
cooperation with the Department of Ethnic Studies.
Although he said he does not know exactly what his
responsibilities will be, Jelks explained he will be doing
research project assignments for the subcommittee and
Rep. William L. Clay (D-Mo.), under the direction of
Lloyd A. Johnson, staff director.
"I am going to Washington, work and get what I can out

of it," Jelks added.
What Jelks says that he wants to get out of the job is
some practical experience in the government and contacts that might someday help him
"This (the internship) will broaden my understanding
and knowledge of Washington," he said. "There is a lot
more to it than people know about-"
UNLIKE many interns from the University who find
their way to Washington, Jelks will be paid for his services through a special fund in the department in which
he will be working. He said he will receive $500 a month.
That amount, he said, should be enough to cover
transportation and living expenses. He will live in the
YMCA the first few weeks.
Jelks will receive a bachelor's degree in December and
will be coming back to work toward a master's and a
teaching certificate.
"I would like to go into politics at a local level at first,"
Jelks explained. "I'll take one step at a time.

"A lot of young people are not politically aware of
current issues and it's a matter of sitting down and explainine it to them and getting them politically
motivated," he said. "We suffered through some rough
times and people think politics is all bad, but it's not.
"WE HAVE a very strong and structured system, but
there is a place for criticism and comment. I think the
system works and will work."
The summer has been a three-month preparation
period for Jelks and his Washington experience.
He said he has been busy reading upon the workings of
government, especially the legislative branch, so he
would be prepared when he got there.
"I have been psyching myself up because Washington
is an interesting and exciting place. There is a lot of
things I want to do and a lot of people I want to meet."
' I won't predict the future; I'll leave it to fate."

No hard-core sex films on University screens
Bv Dennis J.SadowsU
Staff Reporter

Roy Lester Jelks is interning in Washington DC
with the Subcommittee on Employee Political
Rights and Intergovernmental Programs. Jelks is
working toward a political creer. < New* photo by
Daniel Ho)

If you're expecting to see
any X-rated movies this
year, you'd better not hold
your breath waiting for
them to come to the
University.
The schedule of movies
this year is almost complete, according to James

J. Shorter, Union Activities
Organization (UAO) film
committee chairperson.
However, he said the
committee might consider
bringing soft-core X-rated
movies if the students
showed enough interest.
When "Last Tango in
Paris" and the Russ Meyer
film
festival
was
scheduled,
"attendance

wasn't what we expected,"
Shorter said.
"IN A poll taken by UAO
last spring, "Emanuelle"
finished about average,"
Shorter said.
If the
committee had a chance to
show "Emanuelle," it
would, he added.
"Because a movie was
declared obscene, it

Thousands witness guerrillas'execution
DAMASCUS, Syria
(AP)- Thousands of
Syrians pressed around the
gallows yesterday to see
the bodies of three proPalestinian guerrillas
hanged by the government
in retribution for a bloody
raid on a Damascus hotel.
Clad in white tunics, the
bodies were left dangling
in nooses for six hours in a

public square facing the
Semiramis Hotel, where
four terrorists held some 90
hostages Sunday until an
assault by Syrian troops.
Syrians climbed onto
balconies and rooftops to
see the bodies before police
removed them.
The government said one
guerrilla and four hostages
were killed and 34 hostages

Local Brief®
SPJ meeting
The Society of Professional Journalists (Sigma
Delta Chi) will meet at 7:30 tonight in room 209 South
Hall. Officers will be elected and programs discussed.

Foreign service
A representative from the State Department will be
on campus 9-10 a.m. Thursday in the Student Courtroom, Student Services Bide., to explain all aspects of
foreign service, including general requirements and
testing. A question and answer session will follow the
meeting, which is open to the public.

Senior meeting
Seniors should plan to attend one of the Placement
Office Senior Meetings being held from 10 a.m. to noon
today in the Main Auditorium, University Hall and
from 6-8 p.m. tonight in the Grand Ballroom Union.

Women's Board

were wounded during the militiamen fighting the
seven-hour siege and Palestinians and their
battle. The three captured leftist Moslem allies.
guerillas were executed
The swift penalty- and
just 24 hours after the the decision to make a
takeover.
public spectacle of itunderlined Syria's
THE GUERRILLAS, determination to crush any
who called themselves the Palestinian attempts to
"Black June" group, take the dispute with Assad
apparently were protesting to the Syrian homeland.
Syria's military in"We will never go easy
tervention in the Lebanese on such crimes," Assad
civil war. President Hafez said Sunday night. "We
Assad sent more than shall hit back very hard.
12,000 Syrian troops into We denounce this criminal
Lebanon last June to en- action committed by a
force a cease-fire but they gang that acted as if it
eventually
joined were in Israel."
Lebanese Christian
BEFORE they were

executed, the three captured guerillas went on
Syrian state television and
said they belonged to Al
Fatah,
the
biggest
Palestinian guerilla group.
They said they had trained
in Iraq, which supports
radical Arab organizations
and has denounced the
Syrian role in I^ebanon.
But in Beirut, a
spokesmen
for
the
Palestine Liberation
Organization iPLO), the
umbrella group headed by
Yasir Arafat, denied that
any PIO members were
responsible.

doesn't mean we wouldn't
show it," Shorter said. The
only precaution UAO must
take when showing such
movies is to check student
identification to see if those
in attendance are 18 years
of age or older, he said.
Shorter said UAO did not
receive any complaints
from the administration
when the X-rated movies
were shown.
If UAO planned to show a
hard-core X-rated movie,
Shorter said the committe
would talk with administrators and police to
discuss any problems that
may arise.
"We try to bring the
latest and most popular
films to campus," Shorter
said in explaining why no
hard-core X-rated movies
are scheduled.
"The law gives us
guidelines to what is obscene or not," IX. Roger A.
Daoust, University Police
said.
DAOUST said the
University Police cannot
arrest those showing the
movie unless the courts

At Kent State University
(KSU). there is no policy
concerning X-rated
movies, said Gary' A
Smith,
student
life
program coordinator.
'•Theoretically, we could
show anything."
At KSU, four different
organizations sponsor
movies and do not go
through student activities
to do so, Smith said.
There have been three Xrated movies shown, but
nothing along the lines of
"Deep Throat," he said.
However, he added, "it
doesn't mean it won't
happen."
Smith said he expects
more problems in public
relations than in the legal
area if a sex-oriented Xrated movie were shown,
as alumni and the public
would receive a bad imWHEN "Sex After pression of KSU.
Death" was shown, the
"FRITZ the Cat" and
committee made money
Scheuer said. "That's why "The New York Exotic
we push for an occasional Film Festival" (modified
X-rated movie."
The version) have played
committee charges before average audiences
students 75 cents for each at Ohio University (OU),
according to Richard
movie.
Stevens, adviser to the
student movie committee.
Stevens said OU's policy
will permit X-rated movies
as long as they are not for
said, the NAACP asked "the purpose of exploiting
Chancery Court Judge sex."
The policy, he said,
George
Haynes
in
Mississippi to reduce or permits such movies as
as
there
is
waive the bond, order a long
new trial or reduce the "redeeming social
quality."
damage award.

rule it obscene. "Each
situation would have to be
handled on a one-to-one
basis."
Other universities have
shown X-rated movies and
have had success with
them
"We could show X-rated
soft-core movies," said
John A Scheuer, chairman
of the Student Board Film
Committee
at
the
University of Toledo.
"There's never been
much flak (from the administration)," Scheuer
said, because the committee orders X-rated
films that are not wellknown.
In the spring Sheuer said
he plans to show X-rated
movies every Saturday
"and some may be hard
core."

NAACP failing in effort to raise money
NEW YORK (AP) Failure by the NAACP to
raise $1.6 million by the
end of the week for bond in
a Mississippi court case
would have "the effect of
bankruptcy" for the civil
rights organization, an
official said yesterday.
A hurry-up effort by the
NAACP to raise the bond
money is still far short of
the goal, and Nathaniel
Jones, chief counsel for the
organization, said officials
are "hoping for some
development" in the courts

that would give them more
time.
White merchants in Port
Gibson, Miss., won a $1.2
million judgment against
the NAACP last week, and
state law requires 125 per
cent bond - $1.6 million in
this case - for appeal. The
NAACP must post it by
Friday.
NAACP spokesmen said
the organization has raised
$750,000, some of it in
pledges.
Perm, the
organization's director of
branches, said the pledgee

had to be turned into hard
cash to pay the bond.
"WE'RE MAKING
progress, but we haven't
reached our goal so far,"
Pennsaid. "We're pushing
hard."
Atlanta's
Mayor
Maynard Jackson stood
hat-in-hand
on
the
sidewalk last Friday to
dramatize the' 'last hours''
struggle by black officials
in his city to save the
NAACP. There was a

marathon radio campaign
in Oakland, Calif., and an
all-night telethon in
Detroit.
As an alternative to
raising the money, Jones

JKs. <?uff Presents...

The Women's Program Board will be holding its
organizational meeting at 6:30 tonight in the Wayne
Room Union. Membership is open to any student,
faculty or staff members ana is not limited to women.
>ooo<

WE WANT
10
GOOD MEN
Alpha Sigma Phi rush
7-9 Tues & Thurs
No. 1 old fraternity row

fley Stonefacet
After four uphill years of olasses and'
a mountain of books, you deserve to be
recount zed I
So isn't it about time you made an
appointment to have your .Senior picture
taken for the KEY??.
It's easy. Just call the KEY office
372-0086 and make an appointment.
Pictures will be taken from Oct. 25Nov. 19. There is a $3.75 sitting fee
and if you would like reprints or
enlargements they will "rush more" to
you. Their photographer (Stevens itudios)
specializes tn portraits that capture
the REAL YOU.
Why not pay tribute to yourself and be
remembered 1 Call the f.EY office today I
And while you're at it, be sure to order
your copy of the 19 T7 KEY--it's a solid
Investment. (Would J_ lie to you?)

THE
ARRANGEMENT
SPECIALIZING IN PRECISION CUTTING
KND HAIRSTYLING FOR WOMEN & ME*
WE USE AND RECOMMEND

H352-41Q1

REDKEN
123 E. COURT

525 fityr
(1st block W. of McDonald)
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THIS SEMESTER,
YOUR READING ASSIGNMENTS WILL PROBABLY
REQUIRE AROUND 500 HOURS OF YOUR TIME.
YOU COULD CUT IT TO 150...OR 100.
OR EVEN 50 HOURS.

Increase Your Reading Speed
50 to 100%

By attending a free
Mini Lesson
at the Falcon Plaza Motel
Oct. 1-2-3
Oct. 8-9-10
12 noon 4 pm 7 pm
If yon find yourself falling asleep when yon are reading... nl
If yen have poor comprehension because yon daydream while yon read
If yon can't concentrate on the material yon are reading... /
If yon can't keep up with all of your
assignments because yon read too slowly...
j
You should plan lo look into the famous Effective Reading
Systems, Inc. program. You know how important reading
speed is in studying . . . classroom work or on the job . . .
and with the high cost of education if you can t keep up . . .
You may be wasting your time and money and future, tool
How would you like to increase your reading speed 3, 4,
maybe 10 times . . . with increased comprehension and reduced study time? You canl Thousands of students throughout the country will have the opportunity to toke the
Effective Reading Systems, Inc. Course, including students
ol Bowling Gr»»n Slot* University.
Don't wait, act now! Plan to
enroll in one of the many Effective Reading Systems, Inc.
classes being offered on campus. You'll learn important
skills for study, memory, recall, preview and research all
with the guarantee that each student must at least triple
his or her reading efficiency or we will refund their tuition.
(Reading efficiency is a combination of speed and comprehension, not just speed.) What's more, once you take the
course, you're automatically a lifetime member, which
means you can retake the course to refine and extend
your reading skills any time—absolutely free. One more

thing, the on campus program is offered
red ol a neduced
tuition and all faculty, staff and student s art eligit
ible.
Come to a free speed reading lesson—you'll, learn how to
increase your reading speed 50 to 100%—then take what
you've learned and cut your reading load at much as half.

The course runs (8) weeks consecutively!
Do something constructive this semester—you've
got nothing to lose and everything to gainl
— Don't Wait — Limited Enrollment —
ACT NOWI
CUSS SIZES ARE LIMITED!
MONEY BACK GUARANTEE!
LIFETIME MEMBERSHIP!
STUDENT TUITION
PLAN AVAILABLE!

Attend a Free Intro Mini
Lesson Offered Next Week
— on Campus — Watch for
coming, locations and times.

I

KNOCK OFF A WHOLE SEMESTER'S READING IN ONE-THIRD THE TIME
. . . AND USE THE REST OF THE TIME FOR FUN, FUN, FUNI
.
i

Mi

.5

.

COMPARE AND DECIDE
EFFECTIVE
READING
SYSTEMS, INC.

EVELYN WOOD
READING
DYNAMICS

8 week speed
reading course with
study and
memory skills

7 week course

KRS guarantees in
writing to at least
triple your reading
efficiency or you will
receive a full refund

Partial refund if
you fail

Advanced course at
no additional charge

No advanced course

Lifetime membership
entitles you to retake
the course to refine
and extend your skills
at no additional charge

Registration fee
required when you
retake the course

Teachers are full-time
professional speed and
learning skills
instructors

Teachers are part-time
employees

BOTH afternoon
and evening
classes offered

Schedule permits
selection of only
an evening class

Discount at selected
bookstores

No discount
at bookstores

Tuition Assistance
Payment Plan—NO

Contractual obligation
with finance charge

?l NANCE CHARGE
Price: tuition is
almost half

Effective Reading Systems,
success through reading
;
(A company of former Evelyn Wood Reading Dynamics' Instructors)
20905 GREENFIELD

SUITE IO«

• SOUTHFIELO

MICHIGAN 48075

• (313)
549-11
(

TUITION AND FEES
TUITION COVERS: (1) All material used in class; (2)
Make-up classes. (3) Counseling as required; (4) Workshop sessions; (S) Transfer; (6) Lifetime service programs at other institutes; (7) Continuation classes; (8)
Limited enrollment; (9) Money-back guarantee; (10)
Advanced course; (11) You may pay by cash, personal
check. Master Charge, BankAmericard. or tuition assistance plan—no finance charge.
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tball Vontest

E113E1

BEN|FRANKLIN

Dinos Pizza Pub

WITH COPY OF THIS AD

Tom & Josie Jettire

20%di8COunt
A. ,
on any ,ladies

■sportswear Good Thru Oct. 3
Jr. or Misses sizes
5 0, Hol
,1 154-162 Main St. Mon
' •Ihu.l"• ft,
Iu»»

Wod

So" 9 5 30pm

Your Hosts

T

LASALLE*S
129 S. Main

OPEN A STUDENT
CHARGE ACCOUNT!
charge within the same day

JCPkmey
136 S. Main

352-3551

Shop Mon., Thurs.,

FREE DELIVERY

Fri. till 9 p.m.

call for special party ratesappointment only

Catalog
3521555

Sun 12-Sp.m.

Bowling Green Q at Western Michigan [

*

532 East Wooster
Bowling Green, Ohio

0 9 p m

I

JMA

Toledo □ at Ohio University Q

Kent State [ j Air Force at Cleveland ["]

SOUND ASSOCIATES
the place to buy stereo

SPORTS CYCLERY
•SALES
•SERVICE

• GUARANTEED PRICE POLICY
•COMPLETE SERVICE

RALEIGH-FUJI
PEUGEOT

• WIDEST COMPONENT SELECTION
• EVALUATION PROGRAM
• EXTENDED WARRANTY
• FINANCING AVAILABLE

D.J. Shops

sound associanes

115 WEST MERRY STREET
Bowling Green, Ohio 13402

Telephone 352-9157 (419)

248 South Main

Ball State □ at Dayton □

Miami of Ohio [ ] at Purdue [

S52-3595

OPEN: 10 IW..M>y< 10 3 JO S.lu.J.,

South Corolina HJ

at

Baylor Q

NAME
ADDRESS
CITY, STATE
PHONE
DELIVER TO B.G. NEWS OFFICE 106 UNIVERSITY
HALL
Prizes of $15, SK). and $S gift certificates will be given to the
top 3 persons, respectfully selecting the most winners from
the 22 college games listed above. In case of a tie the person
selecting closest points to the actual outcome of the
designated professional game is determined the winner.
Mark an "X" in the square opposite the team you believe
will win. If a game ends in a tie and you select one of the
teams as a winner, it will count as a loss in your total.
However, if you designate a tie and the game ends in a tie, it
will count in your "win" column. Each contestant is permitted only one entry. Entry forms reproduced electronically are not acceptable. Ballots will be tabulated by
members of the Kappa Sigma Fraternity. All decisions of
the judges are final. All entries must be in the B G News
office by 5 p.m. of the Friday preceding the games. This is a
free contest open to all persons except employes of the
participating sponsors, members of the Kappa Sigma
Fraternity and BG News employes.

CONGRATULATIONS!
Last Weeks Football
Contest Winners Are:
Clifford A . Roahriq
207 3*° NO 2
B.G.

'S'

Brent Weis
818 Lime City Rd.
Rossfbrd, OH

place

ND

2

Place

Mark Przywara
3'" Place
129 W. Reed St.
B.G
PICK THE SCORE

Cincinnati | ] at Cleveland

Hill v* .Mil. II

bw Featuring BA.
,fbr men and women

STADIUM
| PLAZA
CWTM

BASS
BASS
BASS
BASS

100's
Puffies
Weejuhs
TR 200s

t
■

Phone. 352-0525
San Joes St. □ at California □

GROSS

Penn □ at Columbia □

IN THE MINI MALL
188 S. MAIN
BOWLING GREEN

Missouri □ at North Carolina □

Hwitinglon
Banks
"We're Hem SatisfiedUntilYou Are"

Three Offices in Bowling
Green Also Perrysburg and
North Baltimore
Arizona St. [j at Wyoming [

Notre Dame [J at Michigan State □

Let us fill your perscriptions
from home...
Your drug headquarters in B.G.

Where Today's Hobbies
are Tomorrow's Heirlooms
109 S. Main

Vi block from campus 500 E. Wooster
"by the tracks"
Hours 9-9 Mon.-Fri.
352-1693

11:30-5 Sun. 9-7 Sat.

Southern California [ ] at Iowa [

Featuring: Womens Sportswear,
Dresses, Jeans, Tops, Jewelry and
Accessories
Ask about our Merchandise Discount
Club
Hours: 10-6 weekdays til 9 Mon. and Fri

1616 E. WOOSTER
STADIUM VIEW PLAZA
Alabama [

at Georgia [

SANDY'S HOBBY

Bee Gee
Bookstore
All Your Required
Books & Supplies
1424 E. Wooster
Across from Harshman

The French Knot

CENTER
139 W. Wooster
Bowling Green , O.
Ph. 352-0003
Train* railroad equipment
A accessories plash*, models
baUo flying models cloitlc cars,
radio control equipment, war gomti
and accettoriev mogk seti alot con rockets, pointi. glue, cement.
point-by numbe' »•»» doll house furniture kits, mocrame |ewelry kill.
mogonne*. and many more Item*
HOURS

Mon-Thurt II om-7 pm Fri 12-9 pm Sal 10-5 pm

Richmond □ at West Virgina □

South Side Six

Iowa St. fj at Oklahoma fj

featuring German, Italian,
and American foods.
Banquet Room
_
.
,i. .
Phone
Catering Facilities 353.0512
Cocktail Lounge
Brigham Young Q at San Diego Stote □

mat
428 E. Wooster
Ph. 353-1045

African Violet
Plants $, 7Thru Sat. Oct. 2

■ • / W

UCLA □ at Ohio State fj

Wooster

737 S. Main

Coke
$1.49
8 pack cans
Georgia Tech. [H at Virgina

IMC OOIO CHMM
II- OoM MM Choio

Com* In and MO our compltto lino
of Frttornity — Sorority Jowolry.

Klevers Jewelry Store
125 N. Main St. Bowling Green, Ohio
■"••ram

tailIM ■-,

117 N. Main St.
Miami (Fla.) □ at Nebraska Q

352-3148

1616E.

THE ALPINE VILLAGE
RESTAURANT

525 N. Main

"Be A Winner With Bucilla"
Stitchery

% cktf^s trfee

352-8160

Bowling Green's
headquarters for
cameras, accessories,
|pnd dark room supplies

Dorsey's Rexall Drugs

Pittsburgh □ at Duks

352-5221
THE PIZZA PEOPLE
OFB.G.S.U

m

Illinois □ at Texas A & M □

I McDonalds
Wfe do it all for you
Penn State □ at Kentucky Q
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Foreign fuel dependence continues to increase
WASHINGTON (AP)-The nation's dependence on
foreign fuels continued to increase this year with oil
imports up 1.7 per cent in the first six months, the Federal
Knergy Administration (FEA) says.
The findings.in FEA's latest monthy statistics, coin•ided with published reports - denied by the State
Department- that Saudi Arabia was threatening a new
oil embargo if the US Congress adopts legislation unfavorable to the Arab economic boycott of Israel.
Before the Arab nations interrupted oil shipments in
1973, the United States imported about 35 per cent of its
petroleum. The import level was about the same in early
1975.
BUT OIL imports increased to more than 39 per cent of
US petroleum demand in the first half of this year, the
FEAsays.
Weighed against the US comsumption of energy from
all sources, imports of fossil fuels, mainly oil and natural
gas nrovided about 20.3 per cent of total energy demand

during the first five months of 1978, compared with 18.3
per cent a year earlier.
The FEA monthly report also indicated that the
average price of regular gasoline was about 4 cents per
gallon higher in the first half of 1976 than in the
corresponding period of 1975.
But the figures did not show any apparent conection
between the price rise and the increase of oil imports.
MOST US gasoline is refined in domestic
refineries/rom crude oil. The average price of crude oil,
including both US produced and imported, rose only
about 1.4 cents per gallon during the same period, and
that was mainly due to price increases on domestic crude
oil.
Summing up its findings for the first half of 1976, the
FEA came up with this picture of US energy supply and
demand:
-Engery consumption for the first five months was up
1.5 per cent, while US energy production for the first six

Mxtm

«-* * 4-» - ♦•« - •-•.».**♦.* ♦-♦ * ••• * *-•

-Although US energy production slipped one per cent,
"this decline was considerably less than the 3.3 per cent
drop" from 1974 to 1975, "and is an indication that the
three-year slump in domestic energy production may be
leveling off."
-This optimistic appraisal stems mainly from a 4.1 per
cent increase in coal production and a 10.8 per cent increase in nuclear power generation. Natural gas
production slid another 3.7 per cent, domestic oil output
declined 2.7 per cent, and hydroelectric power, partly
dependent on the weather, ran 4.4 per cent behind the
Erst six months of 1975.

months was down one per cent.
-The gap was filled by higher energy imports. Crude
oil imports increased 33 per cent, but were partly offset
by a 13 per cent decline in imports of refined petroleum
products. Natural gas imports increased 5 per cent
Taken together, fossil fuel imports rose some 16.6 per
cent, coresponding essentially to the net increase in oil
imports.
-Consumption of petroleum products outraced the
general increasing energy demand, rising some 3.8 per
cent "due mainly to a 4.7 per cent rise in motor gasoline
demand."

Rhodesian powerconflict lingers
SALISBURY, Rhodesia
(AP)-The leader of
Rhodesian black guerrillas

ANNOUNCING

AN ENTERTAINMENT UTILITY

TUESDAY RECIPE
FOR LOOSE LADIES
•

Ingredients:

1) Take An Average TUESDAY NIGHT
2) Sift In NO COVER CHARGE FOR LADIES
3) Between 8 And 9 P.M. THOROUGHLY
MARINATE LADIES ONLY WITH LIQUOR. 5 -I

based in Mozambique said
yesterday his forces should
be given military control of
Rhodesia under the
proposed transitional
government leading to
black majority rule.
Robert Mugabe, who
claims to command some
10,000 guerrillas of the
Zimbabwe People's Army
(ZIPA), said in an interview in Lusaka, the
capital of Zambia:
"There must be a
disintegration of Prime
Minister Ian Smith's
military power. Our forces
must move in to replace
the settler forces in
Zimbabwe, or else the
proposals would be a sham
and hollow."

shared
equally
by
Rhodesia's 278,000 whites
and 6.4 million blacks, as
Smith proposed, or
whether it should be under
a black majority.
At a summit meeting
Sunday, the leaders of
Tanzania, Zambia,
Mozambique, Angola and
Botswana, regarded as the
"front line" states in the
battle for black majority
rule in Rhodesia, also
objected to letting Smith
set up the interim
government, and said they
want Britain to convene a
conference outside
Rhodesia for the purpose.
The British immediately
announced preparations
for such a meeting.

SMITH HEADS the
white minority government of Rhodesia, a
breakaway British colony
called Zimbabwe by black
nationalists.
Both Smith and the
presidents of five nearby
black nations have said
they accept the idea,
pushed by Britain and the
United States, of setting up
an interim government to
prepare Rhodesia for
majority rule.
But they have disagreed
on whether the interim
administration should be

THE BLACK Africans
also reaffirmed their
commitment to continued
armed struggle by black
guerrillas.
The Rhodesian government said that the plan it
had proposed had been
handed over by Secretary
of State Henry Kissinger
after his 11-day African
shuttle, and that the
Africans were now backing
out of the agreement.
But the State Department in Washington said
the plan as outlined by
Smith had never been

IX)NDON (AP)
The pound lost more
than 24 yesterday to close at $1.6810, an
all-time low against the dollar. A foreign
exchange dealer said the British currency
has embarked on "a steady, unstoppable
descent to hell."
The closing compared to (1.7063 at the
end of trading Friday. That was also the
previous closing low.
Before yesterday the historic low,
meaning the low at any time during the
trading day, was $1.7010 on June 3. That
was four days before a group of U.S. and
other foreign banks stepped in with a $5.3
billion credit to stop the slide.
THE POUND was worth $2.40 in March
1975. It slid below $2 on March 5 this year
and has fallen sporadically ever since as
Britain wrestles with economic problems
that include a massive foreign trade
deficit, record unemployment and inflation

3

PLAN TO ATTEND ONE OF THESE:
Senior Meetings
Tues. Sept. 28

Tues Oct. 5

Blend well with good people, great
music, dancing...

The Soviet Union, which. J
supports the governments
of Angola and Mozambique, condemmed the
Kissinger mission as an,
effort to shore up the white
minority regimes insouthern Africa.

running at 13.9 per cent a year.
Dealers said there was no single factor
that caused sterling's latest slide. It is
simply that there were no buyers.
"It's not a question of a crash," commented one dealer. "It's just a steady,
unstoppable descent to hell."
"THOSE WHO have it don't particularly
want to keep it, while those who don't have
it. don't really need it," commented
another dealer.
*
One banker described the pound's
performance as "very sad" and added:
"There is not one magic thing that will end
the slide."
A prominent British economist, Prof..
John Vaizey of London's Brunei University, wrote yesterday in the Evening
Standard that analysts "who know the<
market intimately" say the pound will be, ]
$1.50 this winter and perhaps $1 by the end
of the decade.

10:00 - 12:00 noon

Main Auditorium

6:00 - 8:00 p.m.

Ballroom - Union

10:00 - 12:00 noon

Main Auditorium

6:00 - 8:00 p.m.

M.S. Lecture Hall

Thurs. Sept. 30 10:00 - 12:00 noon

TEQUILA SPECIALS

Smith said yesterday be
was awaiting clarificationof the situation from the
United States and Britain.
But he added: "It looks as
though the Communists
are calling the tune"
among the black Africans.

SENIORS
Wed. Sept. 29

5) Top It All Off With TACO &

"THE PROCESS is
going to require major
adjustments by both'
sides," William D. Rogers,
undersecretry of state, told
newsmen. He stressed that
the Africans had agreed to'
attend a conference
without precondition.
In Salisbury, Rhodesian
Foreign Minister P.K. van'
der Byl said the position
taken by the five African
leaders demonstrated
"unreliability
and'
irresponsibility."

Pound suffers decline

4) Pour In Generous Helping Of GENTLEMEN
To Be Mixed With 'THE LOOSE LADIES"

approved by the Africans. A spokesman said the.
Africans
informed
Washington they had not
rejected the BritishAmerican plan. He said,
the •matter is on track."

Main Auditorium

4:00 - 5:00 p.m.

M. S. Room 220

11:00 - 1:00 p.m.

Main Auditorium

Orientation Tours of Placement Office
i

Mon. Oct. 4

9:15; 11:15; 1:15; 4:15

Tues. Oct. 5

9:15; 11:15; 1:15; 4:15

Wed. Oct. 6

9:15; 11:15; 1:15; 4:15

Thurs. Oct. 7

9:15; 11:15; 1:15; 4:15
V

COOK ALL NIGHT
7 Miles
North on
US 25

TDV
IKY

ONE

TAMI/^NT
/ UN/C7H /

' *•♦ ' ••* - ♦•• - «<* * • » * *-♦ • ♦-♦

25481 Dixie Hwy.
Perrysburg, Ohio
874-8649

Seminars
Tues. Oct. 5

Wed. Oct. 6

10:00 - Graduate School
11:00 - Resume Writing

-v

f
\ Courtroom of^

4:00 - Interview Techniques I

Student I

5:00 - Graduate School

V

Service* \

11:00 - Interview Technique* |

Building >

4:00 -Resume Writing

J
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Pre-hanging night 'tense'

Retired hangman describes job
WALLA WALLA, Wash. (AP)-He is slightly stooped now,
74, a grandfather who bristles at being called an
"ettciaioner." But he never missed a hanging at the
Washington State Penitentiary .And he says it's good that
murderers can once again be hanged.
"So many want to call me an executioner," he says.
"There's no such thing. There's a lot to an execution. It
lakes about 20 men to execute a prisoner."
But he did supervise some of the hangings at the prison
here. He was captain of the guards and deputy warden,
and he witnessed all of them-the 58 executions conducted
since he helped build the wooden gallows in the big yard
,...11)1926.
|C "THERE MIGHT have been some men who were
executed who shouldn't have been," he says now.
"Others should have been and weren't"

The state's first capital punishment law was passed in
1909. After a big fire in 1926, the penitentiary was rebuilt,
including the scaffolding that served for executions.
"I've never missed an execution since 1926-put it that
way," he said in describing bis role. He talked about
those years recently with the Seattle Post-Intelligencer,
which did not use his name. He said that it was the first
interview he has granted.
ON THE NIGHT before an execution "it just seemed
like there was so much tension in the air," he recalled.
"The prison population was always put under deadlock on
those nights."
It was his task to place the special noose, made of oneinch thick rope, around the prisoner's neck and drop the
black hood over the man's head.
Most prisoners "took it pretty calmly," he said. "Only
two or three put up a battle. Otherwise they went out very
peaceful."
Some turned to religion, he said, but "some do a lot of
cussing before they're executed "
The men he picked to assist in the executions never
showed physical or emotional weakness, he said, though
none ever volunteered. Their job was to strap the convicted man's knees and arms. Then four of them
simultaneously pushed buttons, one of which released the
trapdoor.
NO ONE EVER knew which of the four buttons activated the death trap, he said.
Nobody has been hanged in Washington State in 13
years, although it is possible again. Washington became
the 33rd state to reinstate capital punishment following a
1972 Supreme Court decision that required the redrafting
of capital punishment laws to eliminate what the high
court said was arbitrary and capricious enforcement
The state's new law, effective July 1, mandates death
by hanging for persons convicted of aggravated firstdegree murder.

Cooper and Dodge entertained an audience in the Grand Ballroom with their
guitar work. Sponsored by Cultural Boost, the pair have appeared at the
University twice previously. They performed after Polophony, the warm-up art,
Saturday night (Newsphoto by Daniel Ho)

Carter clarifies his stance on economic policies

,

Steve CHtes, sophomore, pedals the Sigma Nu bike
lor the fraternity's marathon for the heart fund.
(News photo by Dan Bomeli)

Save the News

V^USH SEPT. 28
7:30-9:30
C

RODGERS

■n

concern with this issue had
anything to do with the
approaching election,
Carter replied: "I have no

feelings about that but if it
took the elections of 1976 to
get them moving, I think
it's worthwhile."

Mayors attempting to resolve split

IN SPEECHES here,
Carter said the most
glaring tax loopholes
benefit not workers in the
middle class but those who
have an income above
$50,000 a vear.

IN THAT interview he

JT^TNSIGAAAPHI
U$l/ EPSILON
DOGS-N-SUDS

indicated he would seek to
He indicated but did not impact from a Carter plan
raise taxes for everyone state directly that persons for tax revision.
above the mean or median in that range of income
Asked whether he felt the
income.
But
when would feel the greatest administration's present
reminded that the median
was somewhere around
$12,000, he said he could not
fix a level at which an
increase would be sought.
COLUMBUS, (AP)-Mayors and other officials of
Carter's campaign in
this Pacific Northwest city eastern cities began drawing battle plans yesterday for
an expected congressional fight over reauthorization of
was varied.
He talked to labor housing and community assistance.
The US Conference of Mayors, looking at the Housing
leaders at breakfast,
discussed the problems of and Community Development Act (CDA) of 1974, hope in
the merchant marine and a two-day session ending today to resolve the split betinternational trade on a ween those who urge retaining block grants to cities and
harbor boat, discussed those who want a return to the use of categorical grants
housing and community administered by the govemment.
Block grants are intended to give cities more say in how
improvement with a neighborhood group and gave a they will spend federal money while categorical grants
stump speech at a down- allocate funds for specific purposes.
town rally.
THE EXPECTED fight over renewal of CDA next year
From Portland he was
flying east for another first showed up in Senate oversight committee hearings
round of appearances In in late August, producing more criticism of the assistance
EvangviUe, Ind., and then
back to his home in Plains,
Ga.

PORTLAND.Ore. (AP)Jimmy Carter said
yesterday that President
Ford's economic policies
placed a record 2.5 million
Americans below the official poverty line last year
and have created a new
class of poor to whom the
American dream has been
denied.
Campaigning by boat in
Portland's deepwater
harbor and with speeches,
rallies and impromptu
news conferences, the
Democratic candidate
pledged that if elected
president, he would never
increase
taxes
on
Americans who work for a
living, or whose major
source of income comes
from wages and salaries
rather than interest,
dividends and capital
gains.
It was an assertion that
Carter
has
made
repeatedly in efforts to
clarify statements he
made concerning taxes in
an Associated Press interview more than a week
ago.

plan than had been anticipated.
Without the govemment aid, said Mayor Dennnis
Lynch of Pawtucket. R.I.. there are "bleak forebodings",
of financial
afflictions^uch as New York City
suffered, plaguing other cities.
He urged the government to "put housing back into
housing and community development" and simplfy the
administrative details of getting the money.
THE 1974 law "ignores the needs of small cities,"
Lynch added.

• ••••••••••*••
*
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SIGMA CHI

*

WISHES TO CONGRATULATE

*

ITS NEW OFFICERS
PRESIDENT-MIKE DECKER
VICE PRESIDENT-RANDY HATHAWAY
TREASURER-SCOTT BILLMAN

*
*
*
*
*

FALCONETTE-TRY-OUTS

*
*

BGSU Precision Skating Team

*

Tues. Sept. 28 10-11 p.m.

*
*

at the Ice Arena

*

Thurs. Sept. 30 10-11 p.m.
at the Ice Arena
call Sue Barber 372-2365
for further information

*
*
*

*

*
*
*
*
*

KITCHEN TREASURER-MAT LAMONICA *
PLEDGE TRAINER-MIKE SNIDER
*
SECRETARY-CHUCK FAERBER
*
EDITOR-CURT MILLER
RUSH-DAVE TRUMAN
PUBLIC RELATIONS-CRAIG SAMPSON *
*
HISTORIAN-DAVE MANDELL
*
TRIBUNE-DOUG SCHNUG
*
SOCIAL-DEAN MEISZER
ATHLETICS-MIKE SCIORTINO
HOUSE MGR.-DAVE McWILLIAMS
I.F.C. REP -BEN HELLMING
RITUAL-CURT BROOKGANK

*
*
*

•*•••••••••••••*

PREFERRED PROPERTIES CO.
Management Agent For
Piedmont Apartment St - 8th St. & High
Haven House Manor-1515 E. Wooster
Buckeye House -649 Sixth St.
Birch wood Place - 650 Sixth St.

It no
longer has
to decide who
is going
to college.
Your Mure no longer has
to be in the hands of the al
mighty dollar—your dollars
that is. Because en Air Force
BOTC 4 year scholarship will
pick up the bills. Tuition bills
textbook and lab bills Plus.
It provides lor a hundred dollar a month allowance for you
to spend as you see fit.
And at graduation, that

Efficiency 1 & 2 bedroom and houses
furnished & unfurnished

SIGMA ALPHA EPSILON
Welcomes All InterestedMen

Leasing Now For Summer and Fall
SUMMER RATES '300
.

scholarship really starts pay
ing off. You receive a commis
ston as an Air Force officer
Plus a good job to go to. Andl
a future without limits. Travel
Promotions. Prestige.
There are 6500 Air Fore
ROTC college scholarships in
total. Why not see if you've
earned one during the last
few years.

MOOIL OPEN
V"
—-
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Put it all together in Air Force ROTC.
Contact lhe> deportment of oerospoce studies
164 Memorial Hall or phone 352-5917

Loosing Of fie,

PHonc

al Chrrrywood Club

352-9378

8lh & High St.

RUSH
Tues. Wed. Thurs.
7-9

.; i M

S.A.E. MAKES THE DIFFERENCE
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Four airplane crashes kill 35
By Trie Associated Press
Air Force investigators
examined the wreckage of
a jet tanker yesterday
try ing to find the cause of a
fiery crash that left 15
airmen dead and five injured. It was the worst of
tour plane crashes within
six hours that killed a total
of 35.
The tanker, used by the
Strategic Air Command for
air-to-air
refueling,
crashed in a rugged
marshy area in an isolated
section of northern Lower
Michigan, 12 miles southwest of Alpena.
An eyewitness, Elmer
Liske of Hubbard Lake,
said the tanker went down
suddenly. "It blew up, and
I saw a big ball of fire,"
Liske said. "And then it
exploded several more
times."
The crashes Sunday in
four states left at least 15
children orphanedchildren of the four
Johnson & Johnson subsidiaries' officials who died
with their wives in a crash
at Hot Springs, Va. Three
crew members aboard the
company-owned jet also
were killed.

IN COLORADO, a
lawyer and his wife
returning to Denver from a
meeting at a summer and
ski resort in Steamboat
Springs were among six
persons killed in the crash

of a twin-engine Aztec
Piper which slammed into
two propane fuel storage
tanks and burst into
flames.
And three persons died in
Illinois when their single-

engine aircraft plunged
into the Illinois River near
Peoria.
Air Force officials said
there were five survivors
of the crash of the KC135

tanker jet which went
down near Alpena, Mich.,
sometime after 8:30 a.m.
Sunday, when Wurtsmith
Air Force Base last had
radar and radio contact
>jLMherilot^^^^

DAILY CROSSWORD POZZLE
21
23
24
27
31
33
36
37
38
39

Cranniee' cousins
Utopian
Network
Army man
"La
Vita"
Bored: Slang
Kind of laundry
Painted
Like aome mail
Legal conveyance
41 Tumble™

49 fata
61
Alto
52 Do buaineee (in)
64 Choose and follow (a courael
66 Tool
67 Special eUtchee
60 Calla briefly
62
the
though tl
63 Leaaacid
64 Skillful
66 Light focuaer

ACROSS
1 Clock part
6 Locate
9 International
gababoute
II Shout of
applause
15 Type of cheen
14 Handsome
fellow.
16 Noun suffix

17 LimJUeoe
quantity
19 Wagner role
30 Time of day
22 Scottiehdish
26 Kennel aound
26 Darling, In Erin
28 Wintertime pick
me-up
29 Men
SO Hairnet
32 Likea very much:
Slang
34 ftecognixe
36 Entry
37 Strong
40 Projection
43 Friday, for one.

42 Dessert choice
43 With-it people
46 Kiah

47
60
63
66
68

Hamlet
Indulge
Entice
Big book
Region of
Morocco
69 Adjective suffix
61 Related

DOWN
1 Combining form
for tree
2 Poeaeaaive adjective
3 About
4 Phyaidan. old
atyle
6 Have e meal
6 Expert
7 Escutcheon
border
8 Hunting cry

9
10
11
12

Veniremen
Deal with
Ashamed
Type of merchant
13 noils word
16 Enervates
18 Eager

44 Musical group

46 Deprive of eo
thing, aaby
fraud
48 Singular

by Garry Trudeau
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Kroger
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Fruit Cocktail
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2C£79«
Cut arttn Beats

Kroger Cream Style.

fcvondale
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Tomatoes...

31 Lb
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Send t.» youi up to date. 160
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Active Christians Today meeting. Ccrnmons Northeast.
Tuesday, 7-00 p.m. Fellowship Meeting, Open to All

RIDES
Ride needed to OU this
weekend Oct 1-1 Robin
372-Mfj8

SERVICES OFFERED
I will do light housecleaning,
possibly some babysitting,
liRht laundry 152-OBb2
lack I Ml Nursery School.
126 Palmer Aw still taking
children Fall term 353-1001
HELP WANTED

rWLiv I

less of manufacturer II you ara not satisfied Kroger will replace your item
wttt, tha aama brand or a comptraM. brand or i atund your monay
V»e alao guarantaa that «, ««« d- **mftHm* in our power to have ample
nappaai ol a* advartiaad specials on our aneives whan you shop for them
If. duo to coodmooe bayond our control, wo run out of an advartiaad special
we wdl aubatJlute the aama item in a comparable brand (when auch an item
ia avsraablal reflect, to the eame sevV>o. or. if you prefer, give you a "RAIN
CHECK" which enfjties you to the seme adverHaed epecW at the aama price
any time wrrhan 3D elanee

to Tip your
pizza driver•von nickels
and dime*

islei- r

Ad Sales Reps Wanted for
Findlay and Fostoria Area.
Full arid Part time positions
352-0964

~
WANTED

WE HAVE SOMETHING
GREAT FOR YOU TO DO!
Worthwhile
work!
Interesting! Full or part-time.
Excellent
earnings!
Interested?
Write
UNIVERSAL
FRIENDSHIP
SOCIETY. INC.. Penthouse3.
3000 East Sunrise Blvd., Fort
Lauderdale. Florida33304.

$

89

Reliable girl needed as
companion tor lively elderly
lady in CyfOTet. Ohio Light
housekeeping duties & small
salary to be arranged Free
room & board, with private
bath in nice ranch home
Write.
539
Gramercy,
Toledo. OH 43612. or call
collect: 41»47f>6309.

Application now being taken
tor the position ol Grlfnend
Must be presently single.
Experience helpful but not
required Will train! Those
interested Call: 2-5330
between 7-11 pm M-Thr:
Must be able to start by the
weekend.
Elar Maid-Tender. 5 nights
per week, private club. Hours
Open, Experience preferred
Call 352-4192 9 anvnoon
only.

1 M rnrnte Own rm. $80mo. Util incl. 352-6826
F, pd-std needs to find apt.
to share w lor 2 others.
Leave mess in fine-art office
Gid-std. mail for Treelee
MacArwi.
Student Hockey Season
Ticket Call Bob at 352-0645
after 6 pm.
Wanted People who like
people Volunteers to tutor
children, lead recreation,
arts, crafts for children, work
with EMR children and
adults, be big brothers-sisters
to juvenile boys, visit aged,
plan programs for world
hunger awareness. Call IXF
at 352-7534 or attend information meeting Sept. 29,
6 pm itvUCF Brdg. Cor Ridge
&Thurstin.

liiss Player & Lead Guitarist
law-Rock 352-6828

FOR SALE

Needed 2 Freshmen or
Sophonrjres to work as
assistant to SGA President
Apply 405 Student Services

Two 8 track players, cheap,
two small reel recorders,
cheap 10 gal aquarium &
light, $10: Oriental rug9x 12.
$20: Rollaway bed. $20 Call

PERSONAL

KAPPA SIGMA INVITES ALL
TO ATTEND OPEN RUSH
TONICHT
7pm-9pm
REFRESHMENTS
NEW
FRAT ROW
Delta Tau Delta open Rush at
7 00 tonight Come on over
for some refreshments and
watch the Fonz with us
Fionzons
Inc..
traveling
sound system for all your
parties
Low rates-finest
music. Call now to reserve
your party date 372-5692 or
372-5891
Patt i
and
WendyCongratulations on your
engagements to Bob and
Kevin - Mist have been a
good summer! Sisters of
AlrjhaGarrrna Delta
(WIND) FALL'S FIRST TEA
SAT OCT 2 2-6pm DIXIE
ELECTRICCO
Know which house had the
highest grades on campus
last year? ALPHA SIGMA
PHI! Rush7-9Tues.Thurs.
Linda. Congratulations on
your engagement to Robert.
We've been waiting for that
Rock as long as you have!
L&L. the Alpha Delts

1 Pr Marontz 4C. Bookshell
speakers Perfect for Dorm
or Apt $70 for both
352- -,
2651 after 5 p.m.
SmitrrCorona
Typewriter,.:
excel cond $95 352-5170 .
after 5pm
68 Capella 10 x 56 2 bdrm ,
washer-dryer,
util.
shed;:
completely skirted, great for >
young couple Best offer .
<52 1<r90
.;
75' Honda G3360T new in '
April warranty elec. start,::'
disc, brake, hi bars, tour grips .
pad sissy, custom paint 2000
m Best offer over 850 met '
sell
865*252
(Maumee)>
:
after 4pm
:
Plants. Indoor, hanging &
standing good selection Rain Forest. 186 rear, So. Main ir>l
Mni-Mall
:'
TEAC Model-2 Mixer and rvCi:'
Model SEA-10. 5 band>
equalizer VERY reasonable-:
prices! Call 352-4071.
>
Blue Fuji 23" mere Dynamic 9
10-speed bike.
Best offer! ;
over $130. 372-0076.
j?
TORRENT

*

I

Haven
House
Manor* |
openings 2 bdrm fum, 9 & 12-^
mo leases Call 352-9378.
^ ,
Fun. in private home. F calli?
352-0076 after 6pm 2 blks i
^JSeeeeissaeewsesse-.....—

tks?
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Slow-starting women harriers lose
By Terry Goodman
Assistant Sp
Sports Editor
The women's cross country team, opening its first full
season as a University sport, got off on the wrong,
foot Saturday.
In fact, about the best thing one could say is that it
placed third in start number one. But, unfortunately,
only three teams competed.
Central Michigan (33) edged Eastern Michigan (35) for
the triangular meet triumph on the 2.6-mile Falcon
course. The hosts had 58 points.

DESPITE THE DOUBLE defeat, coach Dave Williams
was pleased with his team, which had only three days of
practice beforehand.
"I really thought we wouldn't place anyone in the top
15," Williams said. "We weren't in shape and we're
basically a young team."
But to Williams' surprise, four Bowling Green women
placed among the top 15. Leading them was Debbie
Miller, who was fifth with a 17:22. Others were Nancy
Gardner (11th), Debbie Romsek (12th) and Mary Sue

Rusk (14th). Also placing for BG was Debbie Wemert
(16th).
EASTERN MICHIGAN'S Sue Parks won with a 16:23 in
the season opener for all three schools.
"Right now, I'm running seven women for points and
the rest for conditioning,'' Williams admitted. "Whenwe
get in good shape, we're going to win some meels.
"In cross country, it isn't important how you start, but
how you finish the season. By then, we'll be in good
shape."

BG booters drop 2-1
heartbreaker to Kent
By Greg Smith
Assistant Sports Editor

Racing toward the finish of the two and a half mile
cross country course Saturday is BG's Deb Miller.
The sophomore from Fremont was the first Falcon
to complete the course, finishing fifth overall hi the
meet (Newspooto by Mlndy Mllligan)

Golfers to finish
::
qualifier today
Falcon men's golf coach John Piper is hoping for good
weather today after rain cancelled Sunday's final 18-hole
round of the link squad's annual fall qualifier.
Damp grounds at the University golf course yesterday
also prevented the team from finishing the 72-hole affair,
which was highlighted Friday by some outstanding
performances.
Sophomore letterman Steve Cruse fired a 68 Friday.
just one shot off the course record set last fall by the golf
team's Gary Treater. Treater and fellow junior John
Miller shot 71s Friday, while three others-Jeff Parsons,
Dave Bastel and Pat Dugan-had 73s.
MILLER CONTINUES to lead the field, now down to 15,
with a 216 total after 54 holes, with Cruse next at 218 and
Treater in third with 222.
Dugan and Bastel. the best non^xempt player to date,
are next at 227, followed by Parsons and veteran Jim
Decker at 228.
Piper will cut four more golfers following today's round
to determine his 11-man squad, which will play its only
fall meet at Ohio State in two weeks.

I "

To say Friday's 2-1 loss
to Kent State's soccer team
was frustrating and heartbreaking to Bowling Green
would
be an
understatement.
The Falcons, who outshot the Golden Flashes,
32-9, were caught with
their defense sagging,
giving Kent State two
breakaway scoring opportunities.
Scott Miller, the Golden
Flashes' leading scorer,
made the most of the opportunities and scored both
goals.
"WE NEED total concentration during the
game," BG soccer coach
Mickey Cochrane said.
"We shouldn't have given
them the opportunities we
did. Our men didn't get
back fast enough and we
were caught out of positon
a lot of the time."
Miller combined with
Km or fullback Joe Burwell
r the game-winning tally
at 29:37 in the second half.
Burwell got behind the
Falcon defense and had BG
goalie Tom Doriety in a
one-on-one situation.
Doriety came out of the net
trying to intercept Burwell's pass to Miller. He
missed.
MILLER then fired a
shot past fullback Carl
Bertrams, who was
protecting the BG net on
the short side.
"Sure, we'd rather have
the goalie in the net in any
situation," Cochrane said,
"but he (Miller) drilled the
shot
when
Tommy

(Doriety) was out of
position. But one game
isn't a season and I'm sure
we'll come back."
Miller also scored in the
first half at 9:33 to tie the
game after BG's Marty
Rolnick slipped a shotpast
freshman goalie Todd
Brennat8:16.
"It was a very
frustrating game,"
Doriety said. "Everything
they had was a breakaway
situation. We played a
con troll ed-type game while
they played a long ball
game and beat us. It just
doesn't make sense."
THE FALCONS missed
many golden opportunities
in the Mid-American
Conference tilt.
"We haven't been
capitalizing on our opportunities the whole
season," Cochrane said.
"We have got to be more

Bv Sue Caser
Sports Writer
High team scores were
Kevalent last weekend in
L Pleasant, Mich., at the
Central
Michigan
University
(CMU)
Collegiate Woman's
Invitational Golf Tournament.
Bowling Green's women
golfers finished fourth in a
field of seven participating
teams. And no one was
especially impressive.
''Micnigan
State
University IMSUI won the
tournament, yet their team
total was 42 strokes more

COURSE TO BE TAUGHT HERE
IN THE BOWLING GREEN AREA
United States Reading Lab will offer a 4
week course in speed reading to a limited
number of qualified people in Bowling
Green.

Just by attending 1 evening per week for 4
short weeks you can read 7 to 10 times
faster, concentrate better and comprehend
more.

This recently developed method of instruction is the most innovative and effective program available in the United
States.
Not only does this famous course reduce
your time in the classroom to just one class
per week for 4 short weeks but it also includes an advanced speed reading course
on cassette tape so that you can continue to
improve for the rest of yourjife. In just 4
weeks the average student should be
reading 4-5 times faster. In a few months
some students are reading 20-30 times
faster attaining speeds that approach 6000
words per minute. In rare instances speeds
of up to 13,000 wpm have been documented.

If you are a student who would like to
make A's instead of B's or C's or if you are
a business person who wants to stay
abreast of today's everchanging accelerating world then this course is an
absolute necessity.

Our average graduate should read 7-10
times faster upon completion of the course
with marked improvement in comprehension and concentration.
For those who would like additional information, a series of free, one hour,
orientation lectures have been scheduled.
At these free lectures the course will be
explained in complete detail, including
classroom
procedures,
instruction
methods, class scliedule and a special 1
time only introductory tuition that is less
than one-half the cost of similar courses.
You must attend any of the meetings for
information about Bowling Green classes.
These orientations are open to the public,
above age 14, (persons under 18 should be
accompanied by a parent if possible.).
If you have always wanted to be a speed
reader but found the cost prohibitive or the
course too time consuming, .now you can!
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Falcon freshman striker Dennis Mepharn (left) appears
stunned after a collision with a Kent State player in Friday's
Mid-American Conference clash. The Falcons, who lost, 2-1,
will face Ohio Wesleyan at 3:30 p.m. tomorrow at the soccer
field. (Newsphoto by Dan Ho)

BG women linksters finish third at invitational

NATIONALLY KNOWN SPEED READING

These special one-hour lectures will be
held at the following times and places.
BOWLING GREEN
SONS E. WOOSTER

aggressive on our followups and attack the goalie
more. A lot of goals in
soccer are scored on
rebounds."
Doug Olson missed two
penalty kicks and Andy
Clayton hit the pipe with a
streamer.
"You can't miss penalty
kicks." Cochrane said.
"I've second-guessed
myself a lot, thinking we're
going with a guy who can
score because he's done it
before. He just missed
both opportunities. It's
C\ very frustrating But
t game is over and we'll
have to be ready for Ohio
Wesleyan tomorrow "
"I'm very proud of my
kids." Kent coach Frank
Truitt said.
"BG's an
excellent team; they don't
have any weak players.
We were very lucky to
win."
But sometimes it's better
to be lucky than good.

HOWARD JOHN-

Thursday: Sept. 23, at 6:30 p.m. and again
at 8:30 p.m.
Friday: Sept. 24, at7:30p.m.
Saturday: Sept. 25, at 10:30 a.m.
Sunday: Sept. 26, at 2:30 p.m. and again at

7:30 p.m.
Monday: Sept. 27, at 6:30 p.m. and again at
8:30 p.m.
Tuesday: Sept. 28, at 6:30 p.m. and again at
8:30 p.m.
Wednesday: Sept. 29, at 6:30 and again at
8:30 p.m.
HOWARD JOHNSONS 1630 E. WOOSTER
If you are a businessman, student,
housewife or executive this course, which
took 5 years of intensive research to
develop, is a must. You can read 7-10 times
faster, comprehend more, concentrate
better, and remember longer. Students are
offered an additional discount. This course
can be taught to industry or civic groups at
"Group rates" upon request. Be sure to
attend whichever free orientation that fits
best in your schedule.

than their last week's
scores," head coach Sally
Hattig said. "None of the
teams did well at all."
DESPITE THE high
total, MSU copped first
6 ace with 672. Purdue
niversity was a close
second with 680, followed

bv Western Kentucky
University and Bowling
Green with respective
scores of 712 and 711
Cold weather and an
extremely hazardous
course hindered the lady
linksters. Senior Carla
Schneider survived the
two-event with a 10th place

showing of 178. Senior Peg
Gibbons and junior Karen
Parshal tied for 11th place
with identical scores.

has to work harder
because we need improvement.

"Only four strokes
separated our four top
golfers," Hattig said.
"The scores are pretty
consistent, but everyone

"No one had a good
round, and they all knew it
It is hard for us, though,
because all our matches
are away. I know that
makes a difference."
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^ laundry facilities
^ sauna
^ close to shopping area
^ NEW reduced rates
^ 6,9,& 12 month lease
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214 Napoleon Rd.
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352-1195
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Balanced Aztecs whip inconsistent Falcons
By Bill Estop
Sports Editor
It was a day of the unexpected for
Bowling Green's football squad
Saturday at Perry Field.
No, the rushing antics of San Diego
State tailback David (Deacon)
Turner and the Aitecs' 27-18 victory
weren't that surprising.
And neither was the Falcon
coaching staffs play selection- once
again as predictable as a pass on
third and long.
But this non-league game, which
left BG with a 2-1 record and San
Diego State at W>, had it's share of
surprises.
LIKE THE play of second-string
Aztec quarterback Pete Tereschuk,
who replaced starter Joe Davis early
in the second quarter and engineered

an insurmountable 27-3 lead that left
the Falcons demoralized and
defeated.
Or the play of Falcon Robin
Yocum-the injured place kicker who
was listed as a doubtful starter
Friday.
"He was hurt Wednesday in
practice," BG coach Don Nehlen said
about Yocum's hyper-extension of
his right kicking knee. "But before
the game we had him kicking from 40
to 45 yards and he was hitting them.
He looked OK."
He didn't on the Falcons' first ball
possession and scoring opportunity
early in the first quarter.
AFTER moving 57 yards to the San
Diego seven-yard line, the BG drive
stalled. On fourth-and-one, Nehlen
elected to send his injured kicker in
for a 24-yard field goal attempt. The

decision not to go for six backfired.
"I guess I was thinking more about
my leg and held up," said Yocum,
who also misfired from the 38 with
seven seconds left in the half. "The
offensive line has been blocking. It's
my fault.

After all, the Falcons' first drive
entailed 10 plays and no points. The
three-point drive took nine plays.
Sure, there were other reasons for
the Falcons'demise. It was basically
the quick, well-balanced Aztec offense.

"I had the same doctor that
TERESCHUK hit 11 of 22 passes
operated on Dan Saleet look at my for 130 yards, while three San Diego
leg Friday and he said two tendons receivers had more than 35 yards in
behind the knee were torn," he said. receptions.
"Before the game it (knee) didn't
Then there was Turner, a 5-11,207feel real good, but I still had pretty pound junior college transfer, who
good range and still seemed to have danced through the BG defense for
power."
209 yards in 27 carries and scored his
club's first two touchdowns.
YOCUM however, returned to give
And both scores broke the host's
the Falcons a 3-0 lead with a 28-yard back.
boot on their next drive.
His first score, from the one with
But again, it was BG's inability to only 49 seconds left in the first half,
hit paydirt on a sustained drive that culminated a painful (for the
sent it reeling in the second half.
Falcons) 15 play, 95-yard drive.

"OUR defense was on the field way
too long today," Nehlen said.
But the BG defense made a brief
appearance at the 5:43 mark of the
third quarter. And so did Turner.
After BG tailback Dave Preston's
runforafirstdownonfourth-and-two
at the 40 was nullified by offsetting
penalties, BG called Preston (who
gained 111 yards on the day) off
right-tackle again. The call fooled no
one in the pressbox, stands or on the
San Diego line of scrimmage.
On the next play, Turner rambled
up the middle and down the sidelines.
Sixty yards and about seven seconds
later, San Diego had a 17-3 lead.
"THAT WAS the turning point,"
Nehlen said. "We had the right play
on fourth down but were hit by that

motion penalty. Until than we were
stiD in good shape."
BG quarterback Mark Miller, who
Mt on 15 of 32 aerials for 247 yards,
including a Mid-American Conference and school record 98-yard TD
pass to Dave Dudley with 4:08 left
agreed.
"We had a lot of morale
problems," Miller said. "We'dnever
been behind before and to not come
back really hurt us."
And how will the loss affect the
Falcons In the loop race, which
resumes Saturday at Western
Michigan?
"It shouldn't have any bearing,"
Nehlen said. This was just a tough
out-of-conference game."
Well see.
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Harriers overwhelm
TU Rockets, Findlay
By Dave Smcrrina
Sports Writer
Everything went the way
it was supposed to last
Saturday when the Falcon
cross country squad
whipped
visiting
University of Toledo (TU)
and Findlay College
The first eight runners to
cross the finish line were
Falcons, giving them two
15-60 wins.
And the top six of those
eight ran together as a
pack for the entire race,
sharing first place with a
time of 32:10.3
THE BG performance
over the 10,000-meter
layout on the University
golf course was just what
the coach ordered.
"They all ran well,"
Falcon coach Mel Brodt
said of his team's overall
performance.
He spoke of Gary little,
who showed signs of
recovering from a summer
car accident, as he finished
seventh and then of freshman John Anich, who "did
well for his first try at the
longer distances."
But most attention was

paid to the Falcon group of
Dan Cartledge, Dan
Dunton,
Bob Lunn,
Christian Bedard, Kevin
Ryan, and Gary Desjardins.
BRODT SAID he was
happy that the group
stayed together for the
race, but the time that they
recorded was not outstanding.
"They had a tendency to
let up to keep the group
together,'' said Brodt.'
The only real competition the BG pack had
came from TU's Dennis
Stefanich, who led the race
for about the first three
miles, but faded to a ninth
place finish.
"The first half they ran
well," said Brodt.
"Stefanich made them run
that fast."
THE FIRST MILE was
turned in 4:48.1, and
number two went in 9:56.2,
both good times according
to the BG mentor. But the
rest weren't of such high
quality.
Brodt expressed hope
that the group would have

Hockey meeting tomorrow
There will be an organizational meeting at 3 p.m.
tomorrow in the Ice Arena Ix>unge for all persons interested in trying out for the varsity hockey team.

Best
Best
Best
Best

BG quarterback Mark
MUer (15) prepare* to
fire one of his 32 pasaes
in Saturday's 27-15 toes
to San Diego State as
Aztec defender MOte
Douglas (SO) roan la.
Douglas many ttmes
made life miserable
for Miller, who
completed 15 of his
tosses, including a
MAC and BG record of
M yards to Dave
Dudley. (Newspboto
bv MindyMMigan)

made a surge during the
last mile, and not wait
around for anybody.
But all six came down
the stretch together. And
since it was the first 10,000
meter race ever run, all six
now own part of the course
record.
' 'They have to get where
they have to extend
themselves," warned
Brodt.
The bigger meets are
approaching, and GOOD
pack running is the key to
success there.

Sports In Brief

Hayes expects Ohio State to defeat Bruins
From the Associated Press
Coach Woody Hayes vowed yesterday that his Ohio
State football team will bounce back on national
television Saturday against unbeaten UCLA.
The Buckeyes were stunned by Missouri 22-21 last
week, the defending Big Ten's champions' first home loss
since Northwestern won 14-10 in 1971.
"After you have a loss," Hayes said at his weekly press
luncheon, "that next game is always very important.
We'll play it for all we have.
"It won't be the end of the world if we don't win it But
we certainly expect to win. A person who rides the gravy
train all the time becomes soft. We think we have the
type of kids who will come back."
"We're nappy with our people," Cleveland Browns
head coach Forest Gregg said, putting behind him the 4413 shellacking administered Sunday by the host Denver
Broncos.
Gregg was reacting to the statement by Peter Hadhazy,
executive assistant to Cleveland owner Art Modell, who

Hamburger
Weekly Deal
Roast Beef
of the Fresh

(toy Rogers hat the Best Hamburg*™ according to a BG News survey article.
August 26, 1976.
And Dollar Day i» hands-down the Bast Deal in town.
Our loyal customers tell us we have the Best Roast Beet Sandwiches.
And Best or All. everything we serve you it FRESH-tresh from the grill.
the oven or the fryer.
Get the Best in Bowling GreenThe Best ol the Fresh at Roy Rogers Restouront.

Muhammed All, who promises he will win within five
rounds, and Ken Norton, who intends to make Ali quit,

will try and back their boasts tonight at Yankee Stadium.
Ali is the M favorite to win his 19th of 20 world
heavyweight championship appearances.
The weather forecast Is good for the first fight in
Yankee Stadium in 17 years and the first outdoor
heavyweight title fight in the US since 1962.

UNIVERSITY THEATRE OF B6SU
PRESENTS

Broadway: A Revue
A New York Cabaret style performance of two acts
crammed with the best songs and dances of Broadway.
Staged by the University Theatre

ONE PERFORMANCE EACH NIGHT-9:00 P M
Friday, Oct. 1

Saturday, Oct. 2

Located at the
Holiday Inn Cabaret

ENJOY COCKTAILS
AND LIGHT
HORS'DOEUVRES
SERVED TABLESIDE

HEAR SELECTIONS FROM:
■MUSIC MAN
SWEET CHARITY
-HAIR
-PORGY & BESS
■GODSPELL
-WEST SIDE STORY
■THE FANTASTIKS

Roy Rogers
Family Restaurants

said: "There are a few players on this team who don't
belong in this league. We're going to get rid of the players
who are hurting us, helping us lose games.

SEATING IS LIMITED
RESERVATIONS
RECOMMENDED

and many more

•

ii

300 E. Wooster

\{cJbJta^ §W

OPEN 10:30 am.-MIDNIGHT

m

home of the Cabaret »
352-5211
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to attend open rush tonight

KAPPA SIGMA invites you

•

•
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refreshments will be served.
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